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"For 109 years every chief of 3. biireaa ar.d ii3ad af a dspari-
::i2ut has csea acie to C02ipii3 and edib and publish as he has sssa fi;
,
tooall 6 quarr.o oooks a vQla.ii2, or an oo^avo of 200 oa^es a ciraaiar,
to expand and reanae ad li!:;i:.a::i vola-nss irooi auarbo oo oobavo and vice
versa; to be^in series and bo disooabinue series and bo change the
naae of series; • ana oaers has been no one bo say hi'H nay.' ihere have
been annual reoorbs which have been issued at intervals of bhree
years; and bhen wibn a sadden aeceleracion of energy bhree annual
rsDorts of two volumes each have appeared in one year, "
Adelaide H.Hasse.- ( O'crum, July, 1898.- v.- 2c: 599. )

"The Gsrii 'oablic doca'nsnb' is hersbv dsfiaed to be all oubli-
cabioas oriabsd by order of Gonoress - oc eibher Plouse ohereof.-"
Sbabubes at large v. 18 o'c, c. d.-^£7.-
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS.-
oCo
:: A..S.P.. ..' Ajiisrican sbabe oaoers: iHJ-scellaneous, 2v,-
I Annals. . . . Ajiiial 3 of Congress, 1 789-1 824.
3en-Gon,,.- Benton, T.H. ed. -Abrideeinent of the deoates of Congress 1789-18;~6
I ^ont. Oon-j. -J,. . . Continen&al "ondrssE Journal. 1774-88.- 1? v. - in 11.-
Br^oo.... . i icuSi.i^ald, Herbs: u. jjournals and capers of ci;-- '.Oiiii.iear.al
Oonrfress. ( See Amsr. historical assoc. Annual report, 1896
Dt.l 0. 8F-1SF. )
Gl b £ , . . . Co n g r- 3 3 s i o nal a i o b 5 l.-I & c £ -
Greely - Greely, Gen. A. ?f. Papers relating to sa^^ly congressional
doc-a.Tients. 90cp.- Wash. 1900 { Con^. -56, ssss. 1
.
Sen. doc 428.
.)
H.J.,.,- House of representatives Journal.
:^3rr.. ..'Kerr, r...W. History of ^the gover-nraent prinfcino of f ice. . . . 1 "i^PP - 1881.
,197 -0., Lancaster, Pa.- 1881.
Register... Register of debacsa. fee. 18?^ - Oct. 18-^'^.
S.J....- Senate.- Journal.'
«
Sta'G....- Statutes at large.
U. .S. , etc. . .
.
Voluiiies of the congressional seb are are indicated by U. S.
followed by serial no. and no. of the docu..ient; e. g. U.S.
£98, doc. 2c2,
Mobe: The aecounb of printing for the Conbinen&al Congress
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has been taksn almost eribir-sly from Mr . Friedenr/ald ' s, Journals and oaoers
OL tha Conbineatal ConjSrsss.- Qthervfise, the vror!^ is based on official
publications, Qsino Kerr and others for comparison rather than than author
icy.
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CONTINFN'TAL OONGP.FiSS - PUBLIC PRINTING.
The hisfcory of Uniced SfcaGSS ouolic doaacieabs as a series
begins T/ibh the faeb oi bheir existeaoe in the cofTi oi;' ."joaraals of
the Coabiaeabal GoQ^ress.- Lilce any body organized for a oarpose,-
Congress aQ.ooin&ed a secretary bo record the aiiaabes of ibs irieebiaos,
and the .ioarnals in fnanascriqc as ^'ribben by Charles Thomson have since
been bhe nosb conpleteand valuable source of historical reference, Sup-
ole-'iieab ina these are fCO folio volanes also in .aianascriob of records
andsbabe papers invaluable and almost inaccessible for they have
never been published: reports of. cofainibbess on finance, forei-^n re-
lations, Indian affairs, and ail bhe c5r»eab transactions of state so
oerplexina to ane sovsm-nent in its stru^^le for nainteaance.
•
The idea ot printing records of state affairs wjls due esoecial
ly bo bhe necessity of arousing pabriobisii, unity Oi thought and
feeling. "•- Gi:e^at care -.vas exercised during bhe ?7ar that printing presses
and types be refnoved to secure places and on one occasion a cominittee
of intelligence was ordered ''to take speedy and eifecbual measures
Dress
toward getting a printing'^erected in Yorktovm for the purpose of
conveying go the puolic intelligence which Congress ©ay from time to
tine receive." "Yielding", f.'r. Frieden*Tald says, "to the popular will
and appreciating thab the appetite for revolution yjojld thus grov;
from what it fed on, the congress ordered various greab state docu-
ments printed and distributed as they 77ere agreed to. " (Frieden-
wald,p9&.) The Declaration of rights svas bhe first of bhese follow-
ed by Arbicles of association, the '/emorial bo the inhabitants of bhe
British colonies, and of chief importance, a long series of prints

exbracGS from ths vobss and orooesdinps of the conorsss.
These sxbraobs were the Drecursors of the .loarnal *which
was Dublished in revised iosti soon after the ad.iournment of Congress.
iVost of theprintia-5 a& this ti'ne was done by the Erad-
fords at Philadelphia, also various editions and reprints of the
.joarnals and extracts caiiie crom the presses iaother cities in this
country and in London.
In 1776, however, the work was found unsatisfactory and for
the first time a Goaiinitbee Jiras appointed to superintend the printing
and to employ another printer when necessary. This year, also, an
index was specifically ordered. The nsvi coniiiiibtea promptly assumed
responsioility, and Robert Aitken succeeded the Srcdfords. The
journal was now printed monthly under supervision of the committee.
Although another chan^,e was made in 1778 when John Dunlap
was made printer, ths plan was generally unsatisfactory. Printings
was delayed, the .iournal cor 1777 did not appear until 1779, and a
radical revision seemed desirable. Accordingly the following reso-
lution v/as adopted:
"Whereas it is essentialto the interest and security of ever
free state that the conduct of the public servants shall be known to
their constituents; Resolved that from the first of January last the
.iournal of this house except such parts as liave been or shall be order
ed to be kept secret, be printed immediately; and that for the
iJor particulars on various us, and printed editions of the
.iournal, see Friedenwald, Herbert. The .journals md papers of the
Continental Con'^ress, (Ainerican historical Assoc. Annual report)
1896 v.l:&£-l<7.

lature, one .journals, except as above, be printed week:ly and senb to
the execativs p-ov?ers of the several states to be by thea laid before
their respective legislatures; and thab a "orinter be en^af^ed to print for
Congress and also a printer or printers be employed tobrin.^ up fche
.iournal from the bime of their present publicabion bo the said firsb
of January, " (Cipnt. coatS. J. v.o:9?),
..Glaypoole was the firsb printer under this resolution.
The iiionbhly and weekly numbers, owin$ to lack of funds, were
discontinued in 1781. This was a aisforbune inasmuch as the .iournal
in it"^ final form was acbually an abridgement. Tee Aionthly numbers
corrsspondad fairly well with' the hough manuscripb .journal, the oro-
ceedings in their first form as taken down by Thomson, They were
frequenbly bound for the session wibh a bible oa.'^js and inde::, but
only two or three complete copies are now, known bo be in existence.
The final edition, sub.jecb to the revision of the committee was out
in many ways. Tn facb the commit bee included only what seemed to
them to be imDOctanb regardless of proDortion or uniformity. f'reauent
ommissioas were commibtee reports, letters of information, the pre-
liminariss of leoislation and in some cases, the resolutions themselves.
Moreover, whole days were dropped out as tho Conoress had not been in
session. Add to this the fact bhat much of bhe v;ork v^as in secret
session and it musb be c^ranted that bhe useful'Tness of the .journal
was seriously impaired.
In 1785', the standing committee was abolished. The ofcice
of S'scretary t*o ooncsress was recSulated and made to incluee the suoer-
intendenee of oublic printings. Thomson was continued in office and
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under his tnana^emenc the .loainial was more carer ally edibed than ever
before.
In 1785, bidding?, or the contract system was first made use
of. T'he occasion was bhe order for a reprint of the entire set of
.journals. Congress aimed, not only to supply its menibers with cur-
rent numbers, but to give each new-comer a complete file, and in
soite of great expense end the remonstrances of the rebrenchment cotn-
mibtee,the cusborn prevailed to a certain extent, v/ell into the present
century.
Regular distribution had been, accordino to bhe resolution
of 1779, to state legislatures; probably bhr^u congressmen after 1777 77her.
20 copiesof bhe volumes of the .iournal vfere to be delivered bo the
deledabes of each 3tabe,for the use of their respective states, the re-
mainder of these 700 which Congress have asreed to take, to be lodged
in bhe secretary's office for bhe use of members.'' ( Cont. cono, J.
v. £: 17a )
Thus a certain routine in the natter of public printing
indefinite and imperfect as it was, had been established before the
oraaniaabioa of a final i.'o^a of -^^ v^.-^ cnir^r, t.
PUELIC DOOl]|/FNTS-F:ARLy CONrTTTONS.
(1 789-1 eOE)
Journals.
The constitution provides {Att T Sec. f, par. ):
"Each house shall keep a .iournal of its proceedings and
irop time to time publish the sairs, except in^ such parbs^,s may, in
their .judgement require secrecy; and the yeas and nays^(^^ b^e members
of either house on any question shall at the desire of those present
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be entered on the .iournal".
The constitution rjent into operation during f/areb,1789» It
was not until .April 1 that a quorum was secured in the House of repre-
sentatives; April 6 in the Senate. April 1^ a coK'ijdfctee '.vas appoint-
ed in the Senate: Fead, Fllsvrorth and Lee, to consider the various
questions reaardin-o methods of kseDinS the .journals and also the ad-
visability of printing it weekly. A month later report was mads: One h
dred and twenty copies of the journal of legislative proceedings only,
to be printed once a month beginning the iollo?ring June, one copy be
be furnished each member of congress; every vote of the Senate, and a
brief statement of the contents of each pet ition, memorial or paper
presented to the Senate vrere to be entered, and from tims to time com.-
mittees appointed to revise the .journal previous to publication. Al-
tho the last recommendation alloTred considerable latt itude, the re-
port on the Yihole vfas more specific than any provision made by the
Continental congress.
The proceedings of the Senate in executive capacity V/sre to
be kept in separate books. . The importance attached to the secrecy
of executive p.roceedings is well illustrated by the failure of a motion
introauced in l&Gc. ?alliam Iv'arbury and others, in order to establish
certain claims, pet itionsd for attested copies of the proceedings of
the Senate relating to their nomination as justices of the peace. A
long debate took place. The petition, unimportant in itself, would if
granted, establish a precedent; the request was considered on the one
hand, an attack upon the executive department of the government; on the
other, its refusal would be a violation of democratic principles.
Althc i:i 1791-9S it was ordered that the President be furnished from.

tifjis to time vdth an authenticated transcript and Senators niiaht be
furnished with extracts not voted secreb, no stec '.vas taken tov/ard
publishing the executive journal until 181?, vrhen provision was made
that it 'should be printed from time to time, excepting such parts as rpd^ht
be ordered to be kept secret.' The first coraple&e publication was
by Duff Green in 1 BS'B, covering the entire period,
Ip ya.y, IVf ?, the House ordered that a comauttee be appointed
to confer wibh a committee from the Senate as bo lyhab nev/spapers
should be furnished to congressmen at public expense, also that the
House com.mittee should receive proposals for printing the acts and
other proceedings of Congress and make a report thereon. ^ similar
act passed the Senate, and the report made was bo the effect that it
vjould be proper to leave the matter of contract to the Secretary of
the Senate and Clerk of the Rouse; there v;as apparently no limitation
other than bhab chey secure "reasonable terms". The government was to fur
nish the paper and the printer to render Quarterly accounts.
The t3ournal and Annals for this period record applications from various
printers, among them a petition to the House from. Archibald ^--'Lean
of New York City "praying to oe employed to execute any part of the
printing business of the United States vrhich' Congress in their
wisdom miay think proper to allot him. "
Meager in quantity, the printing -was nevertheless given out to
t?/o or m.ore printers; contracts v;ere m.ade, not for the congressional
.printing as a whole, but for certain classes, as the .iournals, laws,
documents, etc.
Eocuments.
Reports of coa-mittees, bills and documents were ordered
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printed as needed by congress. The lirsfc instance or this resolution
carried into effect vrzs the order of the Senate (18 Vay 1789) to
print cO copies of the first tarriff bill passed by the Bouse: "An
act for layin.^ a duty on ?5oods, v/ares and merchandizes imported into
bhe United States. " The first instance of an order of the Senate other
than the la?JS and .journals was probably in the Cise of the First annual
messa^se of bhe president. (8 -Jan,17£C) (Greely,l?c)
Need of definite and permanent provision for the publication
of documents of this type, iias recognized in iSfeotion orousht before
the House, 1796: 'Tnesolved, That such reports as 7?ell from heads of
departments as from select com.mittees as are of importance for ex-
plainino and understanding the acts of the .government, oiv^ro to be
published at the expense of the United States." (Annals,
p.^:8?), A year later, under the binder's title, State papers, were
published miscellaneous reports, mostly from the heads of departments,
State, Treasure, and yi'ar,and with these:
The census. f6p.
Standing rules of the house., Ifp.
Proceedings of the executive of the United States respecting
insurgents. (1794) ISOp.
Fevr in number and limited in edit ion, apart from the IC volumes
of the .]ournal,it does not ai:pear that more than three score documents
were printed in separate form. They were folio volumes until Congress
?, session S, when bills, journals and all reports from heads of de-
partm.ents and all official communications were ordered printed in
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octavo.
From almost the be^innin?^ the vork v/as unsatisfactory. It was
delayed, poorly executed, and the grossest typojsraphical errors occurred
frequently. /dexg.nder Hamilton, Secretary of the treasury, ( I79c)
stated that in thedepartment, report for' that year, headin^^s other than
those in the original • had been used by the printer, the form had been
changed, receipts put for expenditures and vs; • >60f, S8c.C8 had been ex-
pressed S'605, 8?iOe. . (A. P.. P. V, 1:68-69) The prirter 's excuse Y/as
that v.o avoid delay, the proof sheets ha.d not to the depart-
ment for revision as v^as ousboiiiary. A coiiimittee was appointed to inves-
tigate the printing and as a result Congress ordered a new edition of the
report but Tiade no provision for permanent improvement.'
In 1801 the liays and means, coaiiiittee declared that proceedings
would be delayed nearly a rionth for the lack of certain "documents then
in the hands of the printer.; A committee was again appointed: 'Ran-
dolph, Nicholson, and L. P.Morris.- The exaiaina'cion was mors thoro-
going than anything preceding as indicated by. their report which em-
bodied bhe following suggesbioas:
1,
;
Thac the heads of departments at bend and inspect the print-
ing of all such docuaents, reports and statements as are directed by law
to be annually laid before che House.
2. That a printer to the House be appointed who shoa-ld be re-
sponsible for the faithful and prourpt execution of all business confided
to him by order of the House.'
Had the resolution passed as a whole, the result probably
would not hav^ been satisfactory." 'The end in view was evidently so

to scatter responsibility for the v/ork on the part of the government
as to secure expeditions and accurate treatment, and on the other hand
to concentrate the responsibility in one printer ??hereby greater
uniformity, simplicity and definite understanding i/ould. be secured.
The proposition relating to department publications was passed without
dif f iculty; the second underwent discussion in the course of ^vhicb it
v/as argued:
1, That the provision v^as not sufficient nor expedient,
business T/ould require more than 1 printer especialiy
at the close of the session.
c. No reason for altering the present system; the clerk
v/as responsible and ipi.^ht employ as inany persons as
he chose,
^, If such a printer were appointed, he v/ould becorre an
officer of the house, not responsible to the speaker.
S. He v/ould be called an officer of the house, must have
a salary and if printer of a nev;spaper, v/hatever
sentiments were acivanced tnerein were liable to be considered
the sentiments of the house.
These ar.^uments proved overwhelming and the latter part
of the resolution isras lost, only to recur several years later in a
somewhat modified form.
Laws.
In June, 1789 a committee was appointed to report on the
mode of communicating acts of ^^on^jress to the several states and
the number necessary for that purpose. As a result, a concurrent res-

olution was passed providins that in 10 days aftsr the oassing of
every act of Con.^ress, 21: oopies be deposited with the Fresidenfc of
the United States, c of v;hich were to be sent to each state.
The fo)31owin^ September, an a ct relating to the duties
of the Secretary of State contained the follovjiny:
."And the said Secretary shall, as soon as conveniently may
be, after he shall receive the same, cause every such lav*-, order,
resolution and vote to be d ablishsd in at least c of the public news-
papers printed in the United states, and shall slso cause one printed
copy to be delivered to each sena uor and representative of the
United States and c printed copies duly authenticated to be sent
to the E:recubive authorit;^^! each S'^ate and he shsll carefully
preserve the originals and shall C3, use th same to be recorded, in
books to be provided for the purpose." (Stat, v. 1:68)
As the nation developed and the number of laws enacted
annually^ increased, further provision became necessary. An act (lElS)
authorized laws and public treaties to be published currently in not
more than 1 cewspaper in the Distriet of Columbia and not more than
c in each of the several states and territories, (Stat. v. c:^lr9)
Later, on account of the large amount of newspaper space required,
it was ordered that laws of a private nature and also Indian treaties
be publishedin only one newspaper, tnat, to be within the limits of the
state or territory to which the subject related. (Stat. v,c:r76)
Debates and Proceedings.
Beyond the journal, Congress for- many years refused
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patronage to the publication of its proceedin^ss. Ey the tacit consent
of its membei-s, nev/spaper reporters were admitted oo one Bouse from
the very beginning, to the cenate after the cd Congress when in l«c3is-
lative Or open session. The debates appeared in the nev/spapers.* with
considerable fullness. This proved, ho7/ever, something less than a
blessing as may be inferred from the loliovdnp; resolution (Sept. 1789):
"kesolved: That the several persons vfho have published the
debates of this House in the Congressional Register and in the nev/s-
papers ox this city, have misrepresented these deba'bes in the most
!5larinf3 deviations from truth; often distortin^j arguments of the meir-bers
from the true meanin.^; imputin.^ to some gentlemen arguments contraaic-
tory and foreign to the subject and v/hich were never advanced; to
others remarks and observfebions never aiade; and in a great many
instances mutilating and not unfreouently suppressing whole argu-
ments upon subjects of the greatest moment; thus throwing over the
whole proceedings, a thick veil of misrepresentation and error which
being done vrithin the House at the very foot of bhe Speaker's chair
gives a sanction and authenticity to those publications that reflects
upon the House a ridicule and absurdity highly injurious to its privi-
lege and dignity,
hesolved, That to misrepre ent debates of the House, vihether
it arises from incapacity, inattention, or partiality, has l mischievous
tendency to infringe the freedom of debate, and that this House shall
no longer sanction it. " (Annals CI. S.l p. 917-^0. )
*T770 of these were the .American senator and the Congression-
al Register.

le.
A long discussion followed, the predominating sentiment of which
was expressed by Mr. Madison; 'that it was improper to throw impediments
in the way of such information as the House had hitherto permitted but
equally improper to $ive the publication of debates legislative sanction
because it would make the speakers responsible for sentiments never
expressed.' (Annals C.l.S.l. p 919) If officially published speeches
should be revised by congressmen and this of course would require too
much time and trouble.
On the whole, much was said to the disadvantage of newspaper
reporters and of their own accord, they withdrew to the dalleries.
F;arly in the following session, it was suggested that they oe invited
to return lest the Bouse seem less democratic than before, also because
of benefit to the country fromohe circulation of these reports.
Complaints and revolutions of dissatisfaction were, however,
much more frequent than words of appreciation. Speeches were garbled
and biased; grammatical and typographical errors were common; the com-
mittee on harbors was called the "Committee for the regulation of the
^^tCU^CS, of this country. " Answers to arguments were sometimes published
before the arguments them.selves. One person on being asked how he
could think of publishing debates so inaccurately replied that he was
under the necessity of boliging his employers.
Accordingly, in 1792 the resolution was introduced 'that
persons skilled in the art of stenography at the next session be ap-
pointed by ballot to publish debates and proceedings, that they be con-
sidered officers of the House and be provided for as such.' The proposition
recurred 179..? with the difference that the Secretary of State receive pro-
posals and report to the House. (Annals ,0. 2. S.l. pf6c-€)

IP.
In 1796, David Fobertson of Petersburg, Va, proposed to undertake
an accurate report of debates on compensation of $.4CQ0 per session.
Andrew Erown would publish in his paper, the Philadelphia gazette, the re-
ports from Mr. Robertson's manuscript, paying him 1:1100, to be deducted
from the 54000. paid by Congress.
Insurmountable objections arose:
1. The stenographer would be an officer of the House while re-
ceivino a salary from a Fhilaaeiphia pi-intSi'.
The reporbints woula be in the hands of one man, hence doubt-
less more errors than or old.
•S. febates would reach only a limited number of people.
4. Mioht be used for uarty purposes by an unprincipled majority.
5. No such contract m.ade by any other ^overnnient.
6. If printed in full, would exceed the limits of any newspaper.
7. Financial loss woula be a greater public in.iury than in-
accurate reports.
S. Place in disadvanbaoeous light those m.embers who never had any?
thing to say. "Re (the printer) is to do .iusbice to the eloquence of
some members; he is to clothe in elegant dress the uncouth but well-
meanino expressions of others but what will he do with the silent members
who never speak at all? What will their constituents think of them?-''
It was argued on the laissez-faire principle that the business
of reporting be left bo regulate itself. The laws and the yeas and nays
were sufficient communication of the oroceedings of the House.
At the beoinnins of the following session (Cec. 1796), Lloyd
and Carpenter petitioned the House for subscription to their publica-
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tion of bhs debates and proceeding's. For ?sl600. they offered to furnish
each member Trith five copies. The House considered the question as a
couifflitcee oi the whole. ITnile th,e debates would be fuller, more accurate
not "taken from memory" as heretofore, it v/as nob proper that Congress
should favor one printer mfire than another, nor v/ould such a oaper be a
substitute for the newspaper which contained foreign and oeneral nevfs
as v/ell as the reports of the proceedings of Congress. The petition vras
refused further consideration.
In 179? a second petition from Carpenter stated that altho the
Fouse nad refused its support as a body, individual ffiembers had encouraged
hirn in his encerprise and ns haa undertaken the publication of the kaeri-
can senator; it haa not prosperea and in order that it mioht be continued
he suodested that the House en^sade to take 2 copies for each niember
during the followina session. Ine estimate of one cost for a session of
18 weeks was ^f- 2 260.
,
but "the House had so often determined to have nothing
to do with the publicaoion of debates" that the .notion altho it went as
far as a select committee, was finally losb.
Tn 1800, a memorial from Carpenter and Harrison Pr^ith states
that they haa andertaivsn go report the debates of the House dug nau oeen
refused admission wibhin the bar. Altho this privilege had for several
years been granted, it '.vas nov; considered impracbicable thru lack of space
in the neiv quarters at Washington.
Both House and Senate passed resolutions (1802) to the effect
that stenographers be assigned places on the floor by the President of the
Senate and Speaker of bhe House respectively. It was said in the House
that stenographers had hitherto been sub.iect to the will of the S-oeaker
and Yv-nile some maintainea tnat bnis was o.esirable in case of bad be-
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havior, the majoriby arijed that debates should be taken v/ith accuracy and
without fear of o«.r-tiality, v/bich had not been the case, ' A stenc^rapher
had been expelled for "faithfully reporting a certain speech" and in one
case had been excluded by the S peaker for stating correctly what the
Soeaker had himself said. (Annals C.7 fc.l, p.^0c-'?07)
Summary.
Considerino the fact that bhe documents extant for the early
period are very levr; moreover, that the printing of documents v/as at the
time, a topic of extremely slight importance, it is apparent that con-
clusions on the subject musb be to a considerable extent circumstantial.'
Precedent and necessity led to the publication of journals
arid la?J's;the .i.ethodof procarins work ^(vas a simple business .-/hich almosb
as a matter of course cams under the supervision of the Secretary of the
Senate and Clerk of the Bouse,
B'or convenience, it was ordered to pr-ino committee reports and
documents important to the needs of legislation.
As a record of proceedings, the .icurnpl vras sufficient and for
current debates, bhe privileges allowed stenoRrapners and the subscrip-
tion to nevispapers for the use of members, 7;ere liberal provision.
General distribution and the more recent conception of the edu-
cative value of government publications, doubtless originated in the
printing and distribution of the President's message, a matter of general
interest, the distribution of which offered a delicate abbenbion from
members to their constituents.
As a means of preservabion for future use, document s were
gathered together in numbers sufficienb to make^^ voluD'e and bound with

slitshfc aniformity of size or material.
That the work was poorly executed was due less to orude
methods in typoorauhy than co the fact that printing was a first means
of eoonoiriy.
Distribution - 1789-1818.
The id^a of the government as a collector and disseminator
of general information was of gradual growth. Three stages ci evolution
have been noted:
1. The mere record of state affairs as they transpired at the
Capitol.
c. .Records of invssti&ation and research, which, although
educational, have been carried on as an adjunct to government enter-
prise: erg. publications of the various surveys.
S. Publications whose sole aim is educational; e. much
of the work of the aj5ricultural department.
Under the first conditions, distribution would naturally be
confined to those intimately connected with the :^overnment of state
or nation.
The first "Drovision entitled every member of the first
congress to a set of the .iournals of the preceeding congress. Of the
current .journal, 700 co-oies vrere ordered to be printed and distrib-
uted to the congressmen and to the states.
The Secretary of the Senate within 10 days of its approval
furnished cic certified copies of each acfc to the President who forwarded
c copies to each of the several states. They were delivered also bo the
various executive, legisbative and judicial bodies and departments,
* See next page
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In order to keep the people of remote districts informed on the course
of legislation, liberal provision vjas ipade for the publication of laws
and treaties in local nev«'spapers.-
A special eommitteeappointed 1 79^, reported a resolution in
favor of printing,:
1,; £000 complete sets of the laws of Congress to close of the
present session to be printed and distributed to the different states
in proportion to their numbers.'
?. Like numoer for succeeding sessions."
S. A certain proportion in the German lan^ua^e.-
4, Lq.yis of the sessidn in -each newspaper in the United
States; the laws to be printed part' in each number until complete.- The
:^overnment should offer compensation but rot more than H printers in any
one tovm to have the work.;
The i'?,w as passefd c March , 1 79f.^ provided that a complete edition
of the lavjs including the constitubion, treaties and index, be printed at
the close of each session; that this edition and also the la?rs of the suc-
ceeding sessions be printed to the number of <'cOO for distribution by
the Secretar3/ of state. among the states and territories northwest and
south of the Ohio river according to the rule for apportioning repre-
sentatives; that these copies be transmitted to the governor or supreme
executive magistrate to be by him deposited in a fixed and convenient
place in each county.' 500 copies v/ere reserved for the future dispo-
sition of C/ongress. ( Stat. v. 1 : 44c)
In 1799, the number was increased to 5000-distribution was
*fhe index of the original sena-te .journal to which I had access
gave reference to distribution among executives. The entire section

extended to .judges and clerks of the courts of the United States, to
district attorneys and niarshalls. (! Sbat. v.X:7c4)
The reserve number ?ras increased in 180^ to 1000. Special
provision was made for the territory of Orleans and the district of
Louisiana. F:ach Senator, Feoresentat ivs and Celesate vjas to receive
at the close of the session a copy of all laT^s passed during the session,
(Stat. V. ^':d. rog)
The iollov/in.g year £00 copies of the laws were ordered olaeed
in the Library of Congress to be taken out only by the Presicent , Vice
=
President and members of the Senate or House,
The documents proper; i.e. reports of committees, departments,
sufficient
etc. were Drinted in very small editions, at first doubtless, merely/ for
the desks of congressmen with utilitarian end in view of aids in Isiis-
lation.
?fhen extra documents were ordered, they were deposited in
Library of Congress for future distribution. Provision for a permanant
collection in the Library probably be^an with the order of the Bouse,
1809, that the Clerk furnish tv/o complete sets of the .journals and of all
printed documents and reports laid before Congress or either house at
each session.
An im.portant resolution had been introduced in the Rouse the
preceding year, providins that the Clerk of the House furnish to
Bepresentatives one copy of every public document including laws and
.journals, printed by order of the House, to be by them transferred bo fchs
orineipal seminaries of learning in each state and territory.
of the volume was missing never havings been bound in.

Altho the resolution failed, its end was attained in the act
passed c.1 Dec. 181c, b}: which ^iOO extra copies of .journals ana documents
were printed: copies were placed in the Library of Congress for general
use; copies equal to the nuDiber of acts transmitted, v/ere sent to the
executives of states and territories for distribution to executives,
legislatures, universities, colleees and historical societies. The remain-
der of the 200 v.-as deposibsd in the Library of Congress for the future
disposition of Congress. ( Stat, v, c: 1 450:^1) (See appendix)
A House resolution oassed 1818 reads that unless specially
ordered otherwise, 600 copies shall be struck of f^i all such matter as
may be ordered printed except bills and ^oiendments; that the said €00
copies shall be disposed of in the following manner:
200 copies shall be regained in the printing office and at the
close of feach session, be disposed of conformably with the resolution
of 'cl Dec, 181 f. The res.aininq '-^00 copies shall be deposited by
the printer in the post-office of the House froni time to time as the work
may be executed and shall be pron-.ptly distributed by the door-keeper
of the House as loloows:
Cn the desk of each member, 1 copy 187
" " Speaker's table 2
" " eierk's ." 2
In the " office
To the President of the Senate for use of Senate FO
"
" " of the United States £
"
" Secretary of State 2F
" " " " Treasury 6

To the Secretary of ^'I^.vy. .... v-
^
" " Attorney General 5
" " Commissioner of the navy board F
" " Auditors of the treasure,-- each 2g
" " Comptroller of the treasury 6
" " he^sister of the treasury 5
" " PostiTiaster general 5
" " Commissioner of ^enersl land office E
" "
.Commissioner of revenue f
"
" " " Dublic buildinds 1
'To such foreign ministers as reside at the seat of government, or consul
in ca.'-.e of no resident .ninisber, t each (sufficient to anount bo 9) 18
'jo the ou'blic printer 1
"
" Librarian 2
Pasidue to be bound uo at the close of the session to be deoos-
ited in the Cler^^'s office as heretofore 27
(H.j.- O.lf S.l. 0. S82-84) 600
In reference to a resolution of the House the following month
Q. Ada'HS, th^n Secretary of state, -nade a report 3oneerning the disposal
of docaments according to the resolution of 27 Dec. 1812. He stated
that uo to 1817, docuaients had been traasaiitted as oresoribed/'oac'tly by
mail and partly by water and land carriatJe;"- later documents had not
been distributed owin^ to a delay of the binder and di c f ioalr.ies in trans-
portation," "If further orovision be necessary to insure the bransTiission
of the iournals and docuaieats according to the said resolution, Con^re^s
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may dssm ib expedieni", bo iiaka an aDolioabioa of suosraaiisi^a.^j/ copies bo bp
subsfcibabsd for those whiGh by casaalibiss and accidenbs 'Unavoidable in
bhe conveyance of packages so balky and so liable to bake dar.a^e,- to the
most distaab aaarbers of bhe Union, are oee?sion8ily oi-sveated croT,
reaching their desbinabions. Delays of several noabhs nasb necessarily
occar after bhe expiration of every session of Oanaress before the
lavrs, .iour ials and docamenbs of bhe session can be forv;arded in bhe
requisite numbers bo all bhe sbates and territories respectively.
By the e;nploynient of a greater nuraber of printers and book-oinders,
these delays aL^ht doubtless to a certain extent be abridged but not
probably without a considerable increase of expense.'
All vrhich is respectfully subaiitted,
John Quincy Adams"
In 18lf, the American antic^iiat.'iaa society of '.'assachLiset t
s
had been made a re>5alar depositoL\y, (Stat.' v ?: <:<;5)
Franking privilege.
The franking privilege v;as an i;nportanb factor in bhs
distribabion of public docu'nents. Its use in official cort'espond-
ence in Enyiano dated fro;u 1660, but there seems, to have, been so?ae
hesitartion in applying it to printed mabbec.- A.nony early sbabates
are aiany resolutions authorizing, the. free t (.'anspoctation of certain
docufiients freauenfcly with li.Tiitabions as to bhe wei^nb and length of
time for which bhe privile^,e v/ould hold csood. In 1808 Senators
and p^epresentatives ni^hb frank the President 's 'iiessa^e and accoapany-
in$ documents foe bhab session ''nobvfi thsbandiniS the saae aiay wei^h
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more than 2 oz." avoirduoois, " Each me.'iiber had bo ijaaraabes on the
wraQoer bhab bh3 enclosure conbaiaed only said messas^e and dooainenbs
and bo, sabsccl'oe his na'iis.; 500C co.oias of:" bhis doca-aeab »?er9 ordered
DL^iabed bub bha disbi'ibabioa nob /iieubioaaa.
The orivile^e evidenbly ooerabad bo bhs disadvaabaas oi bhs
Posb-o n fics dsoacb.iietib, It v/as broa^^hb into qassbipn froai bi.iie bo
ti-ne and in 181?, a rssolabion oassed bh3 Hoase and '.vas reforred bo
the Posb-aiasbar ^sneral: "thab bhs expedienoy of a'abhori'zin!^ msiTi-
bsrs of Congress, i;he Sscrsoary of fchs SsnSibs and Olsrk oc' the House bo
bransmit dooufiienbs icee of chae^a, be inquired inbo. "
(Annals, G. IP, P. ?, o.- 786-87. )
Cost, riiaka-ao abc
The bobal axDandibara foi* DiiDlic orinbino Iq 1800 did not
exceed 14000.- (Hasse, A.^. - Forum, July, 1898.' v. cc:c98. ) and was in-
cluded in the conbin^enb expenses of the Senate and House resoecbi vely,
an ar ranoeiiienb ivhicn continued in force until afber bhe middle of bne
19 century. That Qcintin$ was a side-issue is no y/here nore evident
bhan in bhe sentence v/hieh provided for its execubion, ( aoorooriabio i
bill, 1791):
"For defraying all other incidental and conbin^ent expenses
of bhe civil list esta'olishnienb, including f ire-v;ood, stationery, together
with bhe printing work and all other contingent expenses of theAhouses
oc congress, rent and- office expenses of the several depart nents.
.
?21, tec, 8S.-" (Ftat. v.l:?27.) .
The appropriation bill of 1797 snumeirabes bhe various de-
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oarbmenbs and biireaax inelaiin^, prinbin^ amoa$ the sontin^snt sxpeasss
ol 9ach,- From bhis ib is ovidonb bhab bhs dGoarbnsabs had indeooaderit
conbrol over bhsir ovm ivor'c.
In 1809,^8000. »Tas approoriabsd for "prinbincs, sbabioasry aad
obher coabin.^3nb sxpsnses, " Greely, p. flB. )
The sbriebly ubilibariaa oharaoSsr of public orinbin^s ab
this bims was due in part bo a laok of historical perspisebive; • it vras
ths imiTiediabe rasulb of bhs i.iipover^^-ishsd eondibioa of bho brsasucy
for which the effects oc bhe war and the failure bo coilecc baxes ander
the ATGioles of oonfederabioa were lar^^ely accoatitable.
Aaoa^ bhe early prinbers were Thomas Greenleaf , Williari Poss,
Ohilds and Swaine, John F'enno and RoSer C. ^leiahtman,
The work was very poorly execabed; the paper was light and
bribble, type, coarse and blobchy,- The volufnes ab firsb were all folio.
Executive doca'nenbs were known as State pipers; they were bound to-
gether consideraPly at haphazard with sli^^ht re.^ard to unifor.iiity or
coinpleteness, Two volunes, apparently identical, oii^hb be made up
Ol similar docmaeats, reports, etc. or* either volune rni.dhb contyii ^•?oef"-s
lacking in bhe obher. Kence ib is only by careful coll8l.^.ion that bhe
list of docaaients for Congress 1-15 has been fnade anywhere near coii-
plebe. Vistakss in gathering were freaaeab; occasionally whole sec-
tions are lacking and again cO or acre pages are duplicated.' Leaves
are frequently so out of register as to leave a doable tiargin at bhe
bop,' and none ab all or even mutilated type at the lower edge; tables
of which there are a large nunber, were rarely folded with care, nor were
guards inserted to relieve bhe backs of voluaies."

Fach docQiiienc , howevgr* brisijwas ^iven a bible oa^e; <nain tibia
oa^es \T3ve aob usually inserted.- Indexes, Vfhsa orovided, were of little as
Cocumeabs 7;ere oa^ed seoarabely, and tor some time v?ere nob numbsred, rfiakin^
referenee difPioulb.- No table of oonbenbs was ^iven, so bhab in many
cases, a oa^e by pa^e ssaroh is necessary in order to find a oarticalar
subject,
Ednder's cities vary accordin.^. to the in.$enaiGy of the binds-:.
Certain documents, as the President's message and foreign relations
(1791-94) ordered printed by the House, are called Execution oapers; •
later volumes have title State oaoers and occasionally i'/essa^ses and
state messages. The congress and session are usually ^iven for
.journals but state oaoers and reoorts. because those of a session or
congress were not necessarily bound boyether, are disb iaouished only
by date and occasionally bhis also is lacking.' Tabes are nob always
found on title oa^es.'
Reasons for bhese condi.bions were ubber lack of sysbem,oi:'
centralized control and responsibili by.
COKTRACT SYSTli':/ - 1805 - 1818.-
Wibh bhe idea of olacin^ the oublic orintia^ on a firmer basis,
a resolution was oassed by bhe House in 1805, authoi\iziii^ the contract
system.- The Clerk: as soon as possible after each session was directed
to advertise c vjeeks successively in ^- nev/soaoers in the '"i^h'^ict of
Columbia that he was ready to receive proposals foe stationery and
printing; specifications were to be given in detail and securities
demanded.
The following September a statement of the prices made by
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each aoplicanb, ;?as to be publishad in si^ailar manner and nobii ioi'fion" seibb
bo bhe l^cvesb bidder- ',7ho ooald ofcsL* sabisf acbor-y seciciby.-
The v/ofk: vras'lsb oab " in olassss cor v/hich apolicants made
separabe estimates,' As the Clerk v^as ander obligation to seleot bhs
lovfest bidder, Congress mighb eniQloy as many printers as it had Glasses
of prinbini?,-
The Annals cor several years foliov/inii bhis resolabion
contain only orief references to public prinbin^ .
That the new systen v;as nob entirely satisfactory is evident
from the fact that co.nmib bees ?rere now and then appointed to inaaire
inbo bhe state of poblic prinbino or to ascertain if any measures
were necessary to improve the service.. The need of more definite
and syste.nabic. resulation -.vas also felt froi the fact that by far bhe
greater amount of prinbin$ was ordered by the House. Hence in lcl4
the Senate passed a .joinb resolubion for bhe appointmenb of a ioinb
comoiit bee to inquire into bhe expediency of establishing permanent
rules for r3$ulatin:5 and conduGtin<5 the printing of the c houses,-
The resolubion passed bhe House, a'n^anded to include bhe "supply of
stabionery. " Apparenbly no report .vas made by bhis committee for
at the beoinnin^ of the following session a joint committee was
appoinbed for bhe same purpose, also to inauire inbo bhe expenses of
printing.- A resolubion was reported Feb. 2c, ISlc, passed and approved
the following March. In accordance with this, bhe Secretary of bhe
Senabe and Clerk of bhe House, im-inediabely after bhe adjournment of
each congress advertised bhree weeks successively in c nevTSpapers for
proposals bo furnish Coidress wibh sbationery and prinbi;!;!. Applicants

?7ere rsquirsd bo furnish ssaariby and the sasoessful 3aadidate was
nobifisd in Aoril,- (ci. Aooendix.)
ADDrsciation of labor-saviIl^5 deviass beca'ne eviisnt about
this ti-ne. The House, (18lc) appoiafced a oonraitbae "to inspect ths
printed .journals and doeuaienbs bslon^in^ bo ths Houss and cause
thsin bo be so marked and arranged as to render fche recurrence to bhem
more easy and useful." (Annals 0.1c, S.c, o.791. ) Mr . Pickering
iiioved bhab henceforbh all docainsats and papers usually ordered by the
House orinted in octavo and separate frojn the .journal, have bhe pages
numbered in one continuous series ot numbers comnsncin^ and h ^itninabin^
with each session
.
It was ordered, ho/reyer, bhab a consecabive series oc
numbers be applied bo bhe docu.'nenbs besinnin^ anew vfith each coneress.
A si::iilar order, passed bhe senate in ISlt and in 1B17 ib was thrown
into a .ioinb resolution with other or-ovisions, as follows:
Pesolved by bhe Senate and Rouse oc F.epresentat ives of bhe
United states of America in Congress assembled, That the Secrebary'of
the Senate and Clerk of the Rouse be directed in makintj any future
contract for the orintin^^ of Congress bo stipulate and require that the
same excepting Dills, or vraen otherv/ise specially directed by eibner
house, shall be done in royal octavo form, the size o^' bhe oa^es to be
the same of bhose of bhe labe edition of the laws of the United States;-
and that when any tables will not admit witn bhe use of a small type, of
co.Tipression into bhab size, they shall be so prinbed as to :oid con-
venienbly into the vclu;ne. " (Stat. y.-£: 400)
It was agreed by the Senate the following session that with
the exception of nessages of the President or coiSTiunications from the Hou
no paper or docurflent should be printed but by special order.
I
B.eprints.
Between 18l0-?0, it beoaiae evident that the documeats orioi-
nally printed in small editions, were rapiaiy disapoearina, vforn oufc,
scattered and destroyed by the burniaj? of the Capitol in the vfar of
ISl^.- Of many nob a single cooy remained.- To suoply this, deficiency,
T.B. "iaib and Oo. in 1815 oublished "Stabe oaoers and public documents
of bhe United States*' 1789-1808, containing also "Confidential docu-
.•nanbs now fursb Dublished", The .iournals also were fro.n bime bo bi;iie
reoublished.'
V'ith regard to the nevf edition of lav/s, S suggestions v;ere -nade
all of whica nave been carried oj.b since 187£ v?hen bhe first volume oc' t
Revised stabubes aopearsd.-
It was argued:" If the statute book published by aufcho-:-! t v
is to contain the v/hole body of legislative acbs of Congress, v;aicn it
may be expecbed bo do, then every la^.7 and resolve vfhich has passed
the c nouses and received oresidenbial approbabion ouc^hb bo be re-
prinbed in its bi:ne and order whether now in force or nob; thus bhe na-
tion would be furnished with what some would deera a great desiderat uii,
the statutes ab large.' To these should be prefixed bhe consbibubioa
and amendfiieat s; and all breabies and convenbions subjoined in chrono-
logical series wibh marginal aPsbracbs, table of cont ^ats and indexes."
The three .jiethods of publication ui;der consideration were:
1, publication of the statutes at large.
2. digest.
c, public acbs ia force ab bhe biae.
The decision was in favor of publishing the laws ccnplebe, that is the

Stafcufces at laros.-
Debabss and procsedin^s - 180F - IB.
No ehaHiJs was :iiade viilh rs^ard to editing the debates and
O'coasedinos. Repoc-ts Goatinasd in the hands oi as'.vspaper rjisn, usually,
if not al7/ays, oartisan.
In 181£, tha disoussion v/ith ce^ard to the posiiioa of rs-
Dot'ters in the Hoass v/as renevred, George Fichards, rsoorter for Ghe
Federal reQablican had been excluded by the Soeaker; there vras con-
siderable dissatisfaction and the House considered ..the aatter as a
committee of the v/hole.' It ;Yas uroed that representatives of all news-
oapers could not be admitted; that the federal reoublican was an an-
'.vorthy paoer, diviny. the soeeches oi:' one side only; its editors were not
known and the staff y/as said to be in British pay.' On the other hand,
it had a wider oircul^ltion bhan any other paper in the Union, v/as the
only representative o: the federal party and denial v/ould be an in-
fringe.iient of the rights of repuiblican citizens. The Soeake]*s ex-
olanabion was that, on account o: recent alterations in the House, only
4 seats were available for steno^5rapher3 and these had been assigned
in order of seniority.
The matter was finally sebtled by a resolution to the effect:
"That for disseiiinatin^ inforniation among the pood people of the
United States, it is expedient to ad'nit steno^ra'ohers into the House of
F.eprssentat ives and that the Speaker oc the House do cause seats to be
provided for such added stenographers as may be admibted according to
the sbandin'j rules of tnis House. (Annals Oon?. 1? ?.l. o 1^5.)

1. 1.,
A ooraoiibbee oc 7 reoorted in favor of appropriating $200 for oiakino
orovi.sioQS in the ^allsry, vrhich v?a3 adoDi:ed,and thsrf3aiber no stenos-
raphers wers adinibted to chs floors,
ELF;CTTi7E SYSTF;/ - 1819 - 1946.-
, —oCo
—
The contraCG syste-n was iinsa&isf aotory. Prinbin^ was ie-
layad; in IBiS an imporbanb bill T^as lost for the lack of orintino,
whi3h,ib was said,eosb bhs* Roverainenb an snomons sum of money,' The
?/ork v;a3 poorly exscabod.- Cocamenfcs iistributed thruout bhis nation
and Europe - so oocriy aia-is no - insisiaai: am iniSOi-reco in manner
as Tiust brin$ disgrace and ridicule on the literabure and the press
of our counbr-r". T-cices v.'sre declared too iov? and the anestion
asked; -''lias iu repabable for Congress bo endeavor bo aeb work done
belov; a fair and reasonable pricef"
One of the chief difficulties in le^islabion cor oibiic
printing, ai: all times, lay in bhe faob bhab few congressmen knev/ anybhin^
3b ^11 aboub bhe business, bhe value oc bne laoor, materials or bbe bech-
nicaiibies oc bhe brade. For example, in 18^0, ib was sbabea tnab prices
before 181 9 vrere exorbibanb.-
Whabever may have been bhe acbuil 2osb,and ib vras oroba,bly
hiah, bhe make-uo of bhe documents v/as expensive as iseli as poor. There
were a $reab many babies, bible pa^es for each doca.'ueab, half pa^es and
blanks; tne bype vvas "oarse bhus redacins the amount of print per pa^e.-
At bae beginnina of Oonoress If, session 2 (Dec. 1818),
a
.ioinb cormibbee T^asaopoiated bo considec and reTsarb whebher any.
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aad if any, y;hab [urther orovisions by lav; v/ere -lecessary. to insure de-
soabcii, and acauraoy and neatness in orinting,- 'liie House committee
.7as formed by PitJ^in (follovred oy Seybert ), Rogers and Lit tie; Tne
Senace commibbee, by :,iisoa,a "oracbical priabsr, bacoc^: and Burrili.
A reoorb vfas orotiotly submitted in the form of a resolution Tfhieh oro-
vided bhab //nen any orintinc? is done by virtue ot a .ioinb resolubion.
the Secretary of the Senate and Cleric of the House shall oe aubnorized
to employ printers v/ho i'/ill expedite the v^ork and aliov; thea the same
prices now allov;ed to the printer, tsivins preference bo tne latter when
it shall be practicable for him to execute and deliver it as soon as
can be done oy any other. ' The resolution passed, but the follovTinc?
day was ora3r2C) up :or reconsiierabion. (Annals C.- If >. c o 4il6-4'l&. )
Two months elapsed 'ffhen Wr . liilson (Lieb.1619) oiade the most
extended reporb which had at any tLne been submitted. (U.S. fS?, doc.-~?)
Three methods of procuring public printinjs ^ere offered for consider-
ation:
1. ' Letting out the work, according to previous c ,^ " • ? a, •-
vjrtioement to the lowest iDidder,
2, The esbaplishment of a national printing office with
bindery and stationery annexed - to execute the vjocli of Conaress v;aiie
in session and bhab of departments during recess,- Inquiries as
to expenditure v/ere addressed bo the heads of departments an:^ i^' vras
found that bhe total cost of printino including binding? and stationery
exceeded ^41, 000; that of the Senate was ?8, 000 and that of the House
000,an a$«r2yabe of aPout ^6?, 000; approximately l/£ was for
printing alone. The committee believed chat "und©^" the superintendence

oi;' a man of activity, iafce^rity and disorsbion, TOald be eainsd oro
tud3, uaiiormi by, accuracy and elegance', and they are not certain, consiaer-
ing also Dindins and stationery bat that it would be the most econoinical.
c. P. tariff of orices fixed by joint resolution for every
kind of orintino to oe done for Coniirsss, to continue in fo-rce f-or 2
years. Before the close of the session, each house was to choose bv
ballot a Drinuer for the execution of its own rork durin^i the [oiio^in$>
conoress.' Prices should be adequate to 5ood work, "to insure sheh care
and attention as shall give it such a degree of accarac^'- and eleoance
as shall not dishonor the literature and tyoooraohy of Ghe country."
Bond and security were to be required and if , in case of delay, it should
be necessary bo employ other printers at oreaber cost, the oublic orinter
mi.ght be held responsible for any added exosnse.
was
The most important fsature of this reDort/>of course, the reco?.-
mendation o( a ^overnaient crincinp, office.' The committee rras a-;:i;5u
that this -vas by all means a desirable solution and submitted detailed
estimates as to cost, etc.- So much time v;ould, hovzever, be repuired for
discussion and oreoaration before undertaking an enterprise of this sorb,
that the committee recommended the tariff of prices or election system as
an immediate resource, and in the form of a .ioint resolution, it oassed
both houses and was appCcoved c Var.- 181 P. (see appendix)
GaleS: and Scabon were the first elected oublic orinters and
served in onis capacity to both Senate and Bouse. regardless of the
fact that it had been adopted as a temporary expedient , the election
of orinter continued, fro* :^ongre3s to con^sress, until 1^'?^'. About that
time, c ?it icism was made py a committee to the effect tnat useless

docQfflsabs wers ordered priabed in order go svrsll che orofibs of bhe pria
G3r; size vms aunecessarily large owing bo the "haoit of orolixifcy and de
tail into v.'hich the departments are all liable to fail more esoeoialiy
as a ne^'i pracbice has been introduced by the seorsGariss oi bas- asparb-
.iients sending reoorbs of bheir clerks or heads, of bureaux instead of
condensin-^. therii to make bhem bheir ov/n oonimunicabions. " (U.p.
-^o^,
IS p 7)
Against bhe moveinent for the reestarblishment of the oontract
system, it iras nroed that the printing was stibisf sebory, the schedule
it
of prices f air; lovrer compensations vrould not secure aood work andAvras,
moreover, necessary to have a "man of character who .iii$ht be relied upon
in seepina secreb,the secret affairs which Oonoress ordered prinbed."
The resolution was reenacted as a permanenb provision 1BS9
''see appendix)
The difficulties inherenb in bhe elecbion systern were:
1.- Its adaptability bo the spoils . system.
Party jealousy and relabion bo bhe newspaper press.
P. Ambiguity in relabionship to Congress.'
4. Difficulty in ret^ulabin.^ bhe tariff of prices.
c. Looseness of supervision.
"To bhe vicbor belong the spoils"
From IRfO and earlier there was a deliberate and expressed
inbenbion on :,i::a parb of bhe adniinistrabion parby bo elect a parbisan
orinber. Y/hile vigorously denounced by the opposibion, the practice
vfas condoned on the eround thab one printer of execubiv© doc^'r•:^:v:- -3 of
i
the body masb be informed on the progress of the most delicate negoti-
ations: and &y infidelity of the printer these negotiations might be
broken off; it was, there foc'e, necessary to have sogs one in symiDathy vdth
party principles. Ey some 'nernbers no attempt vjas niade bo conceal
motives and ib v/as boldly declared that "to the victor belons^ the
spoils,''
Each elecbion v/as attended by a similar roatine of debate and
action.- Upon iiiotion^o elecc a puolic printer every abtempb was iuade-
Dy members of the opposioion bo clock oroceedinas. ''otlons to postpone
and questions of order vrere introduced; • occasionally days v;ers occupied
in ineffecbaal discussion in vj-hich abuses of the system, real and allecSed,
were exoosed,the prinbers denounced as "hirelinos the elect ino bodies
as "political patrons."'
The principle newspaper presses were the only establishments
properly equipped for con^^ressional printing.' Rivalry was strongest
between Gales and Seaton, proprietors of the National intelligencer and
Elair and Bives of bhe Globe; • in later years Thomas Alien of the
adisonian and Ritchie and Heiss of the Richmond Enquirer became promi-
nent.- Other candidates as a rule received bat scat bering voces. Prior
to 1829, a pluL'aliby -'.'obe constibubed an elecbion out by a rs.:.olubicn
of bhab year, a ma.joriby was required.-
In 16F7 polibical partisanship reached a cliinax in the ""-'ouse
of represenbabives. Two days were occupied in a conbesb Debween Gales
and Seabon on bhe one side, Elair and Rives on bhe obher.- Various expedi-
ents and resolubions ivers proposed out no solution appeared unbil as a
resource, the Whiles almosb in a Dody turned their vobes from Gales and
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Ssatoa to Thomas Allan.- After 1^. ballots Allen was elected.
Time for the election of printer altered.
So $5r'eat ^as the stress laid upon the oolitical symoathies of
the public orinter that it beca.Tie imoossible to enforce the orovision
for electino orinters at the close of each congress.' In the House,
election v/as postponed from time to tina until the I'aw cane to be re-
garded as a dead letter,- It vms declared that a oublio printer ouyhb
not to be elected v/ho v/ielded a press intended to out dov;n the existing ad-|j
ministration. 'The question was less easily solved in the Senate,- Tn IS??
an attempt .Tas made to postpone the election.- Mr.Eenton maintained tne
rioht of every coasrsss to elect its o?jn of ficers, inherent in the con-
stitution. To meet the e,'"6\irr.eai: that Hongress during recess -.vould be left
without a printer, he replied that the custom of printing during vaca-
tion was a great abuse; • that it afforded an opportunity for hunting' up
useless uOck.oL threat expense to the i^overa^nenc and profit to the
printer. The precedent of the House '.vas uraed against those who upheld
the resolutions of 1S19 and 18c9. The opposition in IS-^l threatened the
expulsion as soon as conoress convened, of yfhorasoevsr .-iiight be chosen
by the existing adininistrabion. The contest was lon^, and bitter but
the motion to postpone was finally negatived and Elair and 'ives were el-
ected. The first resolution proposed at the foliowin^s session was from
Vr. Kan^um, proposing that Elair and Hives be dis.T^issed as printers to the
S'enar.e for Congress S7, The orobleir; was tv7of old; according to an act of
Congress, the only legal ground for lismissing a Dublic printer 77a3 fail-
ure to comply with his contract. blair and hives h.ad had no opiiorbu-

niby b-o braasaeb basiaess,' On ths obher hand, the Senabe had the oonsbi-
tutioaal rip,hb oc slsctin^^ its ova officers. Ihe poiab Ol coateabion v,'as
thearooaid bhe public printer orooerly be ciiled an ofticer? Wh.ether
.iastifiable or ofchsc^vise, the conbraob v/as .'/ibhdcawn a.ad bhe bond rsturned to
Elair and Rives, 'The debabe had lasted 6 days and the event had assumed
the tragic proporbions of "shedding the first blood of bhe first martyrs
on their table. "
The ooposibion refused bo vobe on a new eleobion holdinss it
ill3!3al;it v/as nob until the ?d ballo'b bhat a quoruai -.vas obtained when
Thomas Allen was elected.
Relabionshi'D of printecs bo Conoress.
The oussbion as bo whebher bhe oiiblic orinber vras an officer
of the Senabe and House respecbively haa^risen on various occasions and
was of oeculiar imoortance in the slecbion of 1841.
In 1SS.5, in a sueech against bhe election systeoi, '.'r, 'Roberbson
argued bhat the prinber vras ?.n officer because resularly. nominated,
brouoht into i-omoebition wibh others:,and elected, thab he T;ust therefore,-
be an officer eibher of the dovernnient or of the houses of Conoress,
On bhe obher hand, since the oublic orinter was nob provided for in the
consbibution alon$ v/ith the Clerk, Soeaker and other officers, he v/as
enbitled bo be called an oificer no more bhan the architect or uoholster-
er who orovided for the reading room,- Calhoun drevr the clearesb dis-
tinction when the Senabe was debabin?? bhe abro:-jabion of Elair and Rives'
conbract (1841): All oublic employees mi$ht be regarded as officers in
a. certain sense. If caoibal and' material belong bo bhe person employed,
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if he hirss workaiea and runs bhe cisk of io3s and ?5ain,he is siiiaply an
employee and the transaction is a 30Rtract, 'The di3&in2hion, hs ably il-
lastrab3d by ^ classes oi individaals in the oosfc-occ ice deDar-fcnient : ( 1)
The officers are-bns deo.aty post-masters who may oe dismissed, ( 2) The
esiployeES are those carryina mail at their owa expense, a contracb. (Globe
C. 26, £. 2, Q c^c.) The ooint was one which coald nob be settled by de-
bate and, beinii a convenient bone of content ion, it frequently recurred
when one faction or anobher desired to delay, proceedings.
rouble coinposi bion.
It became aoparenb under the .ioinb resolubion of 1819 that if
tne sane indiviiuai should ab the sa'^ne biine oe printer bo bobh houses,
conipensabion inighb be demanaed and received twice for composition per-
formed but once.' To obviate bhis difficulty, a resolution oassed bhe
Senabe l^i viay IBcO: "Thab when the same person shall oe orinteJt to bobh
houses, and when bhe Senate shall order any message, report or other
docuiiient prinbed, the Secretary snail ascertain whether bhe same is to
be printed by order of the House of F.epresentatives and if so, shall direct
the number of copies reauired by the Senabe bo be furnished at the' usual
caarae for additional copies and in such cases when each house has a
different printer, the Secretary shall, if practicable, make arrangements
wibh the printer of the Kousefor furnishine the copies reauired ab the
usual rate for additional cooies and if such arrangements cannot be
made, such message, reporb or document shall be prinbed by the printer
of the Senabe. " (li.S. 281, doc. 180.) 14 April, 1 Bc4, the Senabe
rescinded bhe foregoing resolubion but readopbed bhe latter clause in

subsfcance vnbh sli'^ht al'Gsrations (18£6) , A proposal' was made bo
rescind so much of the rssolabion as randersd any order of the Senabs
dependent on a similar order from the House, It vras the result of
diificulbies arising when the 2 houses had different orinbers. 1. The
Senabe can exercise no conbrol over the oriater of bhe House, hence can
enforce no contract, made by hirn with the Secrebary of bhe Senate.
If bhe Ssnabe or its coTunitbees stand in immediate need of csrbain
doca!7ients, they must wait upon bhe convenience of bhs printer of the
House v/ho supplies bhe immediate demands of the Mouse first;, the delay
may be indefinite if the document is not needed oy the Houfee.- ' 2. All
documents of Congress do not auoear amon^ the printed documents of the
Senate and as it ireauenbly becomes necessary bo' refer to a document of
a former session, it can be found only in documenbs of the House.-
4, The rule, nob reciprocal on the part of the House, operates' injuriously
bo bhe prinber of the Senate by diminishing the amounb of labor, hence
compensabion. Since bhe HoubS prints all coiumunicabions from bhe
President and executive d.epar tments, the senate printer is oblifSed to
delay till the orders of the House are ascertained, hence oro^ipt delivery
is impossicie.
In 1B46, tne cornmibbee on contingent expenses reporbed a reso-
lubion aiming? to establish- reciprocity betvreen bhe b'.70 houses cor bhs
purpose of avoiding double composition; i.e. that it should be the duty
of the Secretary of the Senxibe and Clerk of bhe "Bouse respectively to
ascsrtain v/aebhsr locamants had pre^^iously been ordered p.ri.icea oy one
obher house wibh the proviso thab "if for purpose of dispatch or any
obher cause it shall be necessary bo fulfill any order for printing for

either boass or any ieoacb:neab whibh had prsviojsly been" ordered, the Oom-
mibces on aontin^snt expenses of the house .^lakina such order may direob
that SLTch docament be i:oain eomDOsed or out into tyoe. " (Glooe C. J:9
S.l, p 1S7-S; • Stat. V. 9: 11^, ) Maps and charts were to D3 obtained under
direction oc the Committee on contingent expenses of the house makin'4 the
order; composition was to be paid by the house first ordering the iiooa-
ments.- 'The resolution passed both houses.
Cost.
•
Double composition ?7as but one cause to account for the acknov/-
led^ed costliness of this system of public printing.- The tariff of
prices established by the .loint resolution of c. .'ar.' lS19,v.'a3 accepted as
standard by which, or in proportion to vrhich, prices >vere regulated for mors
than c7 years not vrithstanding chanties in economic conditions and the
great increase in the amount of work ordered by Congress. Keea of a re-
vision o'i t'm schedule became evident as early as 1828. Ordinarily doc-
uments v;ere paid for at the rate oc ?-1.00 per pa^e. Not only vfas the
cost of pri.rting less than in 181.9, materials and processes cheaper, bub
a comparison of aocumenbs showed chat the specifications of the contract
oa^e
y/ere not observed.- It v;as stated that as much -.vas contained on. a. single/,
at a cost to the printer of cO as formerly cost Sl7. 00; or, in the case
of documents accompanying the Presidenb 's message, at the rate of §4.c.O
per page for whac formerly cost sil.OO.-
Mor was the economy of the system to be estimated from actual
expenditure alone.- Of almost equal impor&ance was the great amount of
time consamed in electing printers, in discussions over vihich documents
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shoald be priatsd and bhe loss of bims occasioaed by dsla^/s in the de-
livery of docaraenbs.
Offers had already been received for bransaobini^ bhe basiness
at much cheaper rates but bhe wiser method of econooiy apoeared bo be in a
aiore judicious selection and compact form of documents as indicated by
the followini5 joint resolution (1828).*- Afber bhe berminabion of bhe
present session, it should be the duty of the Secrebary of bhe Senabe
and Clerk of bhe House so bo re^ulabe bhe printing of Congress as to
abolish the practice of individual tible pages for executive documenbs,
reports of committees memorials or other documents unless specially di-
rected py them; • the whole matter to follow in close order from the first
page; bhe printing of the yeas and nays in consecubive order as ordinary
matter; the respecbive communications of the President and heads of de-
partments bound in distinct volumes." An amendment was agreed, to bhe
effect bhab bhey. might also change the form of bhe volume by increasing
bhe size as bo combine the greabest quantityof matber wihh bhe greabest
economy in the execubion of the work. ( Sbab,- v.-4:£22),-
Various other abtempbs were made bo reduce bhe cost of print-
ing such as recommendations to fix prices by joint resolution (I8c.5) and
bhe House resolublon (18£7) bhab the Clerk have no maos accompanying
documents printed without special direcbion."
It became evident in thab the public printing was a lucra-
bive trade and thenceforth the compensabion of bhe printer was a moobed
point in oarby conflicts."
A letber wribben by a member of bhe House bo Cuff Green (1840)
proposed bhab in order to defeab Blair and Rives^Jiie becoms a candidate
for oublic printer and after elecbion hand bhe iiork over bo Gales and

Seaboii," It ?ras estimabsd thab the tobal profit v^oald be fcO, OOO. oab
of which Green iiii.4ht retain -fe^a ooaimission of 110, OOO,-
Immediately after the House election of Blair and Rives for
Cbngrsss 26 (1840), a coaaiitbee of £: Elack, Prentiss, Ivans, Garland,
and Garret b Davis, was elected bo reoorb bo bhe House in 10 day-s as bo
".jusb and reasonable prices having due regard for the quanbity,
quality and due execution of the 77ork";-to reporb also on the separabion
of the nev;spaper press from government patronage - to have precedence
over all other business anbil finally disposed of.' 'The report
v?as made in the fora of a .joint resolution, > specifying prices,'
execution, and quality of materials." The tendencyAtoward compactness,'
for. example in the use of small type where the naburs of bhe maberial
permi bted, and economy of space.' The investigation showed that for the
last 7 years, the printer had received an average annual, profit of
^66,780.-
The aiinoriby of the committee favorad an average deducbion of
25^ on account of
:
1. " heducbion in cost of material since 1&19, also in cost of
labor due to bhe introducbion of power presses."
2, The greater amount of ?Jork ordered byCongress."
£. Large amount of figure work, '"printers fat " T^hich yielded
unnusual profit."
4. Amount of Sunday and night work over esbimabed.
"
5. Promptitude and certainty of payment."
The recommendation of the majority was supported and prices reduced
IE?' on the schedule of 1819,
Congress £6, prices were reduced £0f: on the schedule
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of 1819 but Gales aad Seaoon ooaiDlained bhat,ov7in$ bo a decrease in bhe
amoanb of work ordered, they vjers losing Tioney;the I'^iii^s accordingly
vobed to restore the schedule and the printers were reimbursed.- While
Gales and Seabon continued as printers, to the Senate to receive these
prices during Congress £7 ( 1842-45), > Blair and Rives, serving the House,'
received 15% belov/,-
A committee reported 14 April, 1840:
"The principal reasons alleged ?;hy the printing for Congress cost
so much more than book work, or work done for individuals are: the irreg-
ular manner, in which it is ordered; the haste with which it has to be
executed; the necessity of keeping hands and machinery constantly ready
to execute the orders given; the time lost during the recess of Con-
gress; • and the inconvenience and expense arising from being obliged
to discharge a nuinber of hands at the slose of each session and employ-
ing others at the beginning of a succeeding one.' Many, if not all, of
bhese evils (if they exist) can, > we bhink,.be remedied by having
all the printing executed at one establishment and a proper distri-
bution made of the work",- (U.S. £98 doc.- 332 p.ll. )
DEPARTMENT PRINTING
—oOo
The printing of the executive depart.ments continued to be done
by contract independently of oongressional printing,- The contracts
were apparently private transactions, i.-e,- let at the pleasure or dis-
cretion of the heads of departments for in 1839 it was moved to add
a new section to the general appropriabion bill, specifying that the
printing of executive departments be let by contract to the lowest
bidder,- The Senate agreed to strike out this provision,- In 1841,
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a bhoroagh invesbi^acion was infefcitufced.- The House passed a .loino reso-
lution DPOvidinss that 'all printing by order of the heads of execabive
departments or any obher a^ent of the United States shall, where rates
are nov/ higher, be done at the sa.ne rabes established ab the present
session of Congress by the 2 houses for printing done by bheir or-
der; and all accounts for such printing shall be sebtled and paid in strict
conforoiity to such rabes by all officers of the United States.' (Globe
C..27 S.l,^p.-42£) The Senate laid the resolution on bhe table con-
tending thab a law already existed to the saae effecb,but bhab it had been
disregarded in behalf of favoritism." Reports were demanded from heads
of departmenbs as bo whebher such a law had been observed, whab rates
had been paidlind in y^hab y^ay bhese differed from the rabes of Congress
at the present session." Baniel Viebster
,
secretary, reported that bhe
law had been observed in the Departmenb of Sbabe and he also remarked
bhab bhe departmenb orinbing differed from bhab of Congress in form,'
number of copies and quality of papsr, to such a degree bhab ib was found
impracbicable to fix rabes." The appropriabion bill for bhab session
specified bhab bhe vfork be given oub go the lovresb bidder.
• REMEDIES.".
-oOo-
Comtnitbse on Printing,",
The resolution of r.d March, 1819 proved inadequabe in failing
to provide a responsible head to oversee and direcb the work of the
public printers.; Complaint was made bhab bhere was no system.; De-
lays occurred; documents did nob appear when mosb needed; many details of
bhe v/ork, imporbanb and obherwise, occupied bhe valuable bime of Senate
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and Houss,and others v^ere left to reealate themselves. There v/as a
standing rule (1820) that no oaoer or docaaient shoald be nrinted for
the use of the Senate withoat special order, except reports of comiiiittees
of the Senate, fliessai5es from the President , and comfiiunications from the
heads of deoartments.' (S.J..C..16 S.l d.'67, sec. 41.
)
The retrenchment committee 1828, suggested a standing com-
mittee on printing for the parpose of deciding on the amount to be
done. •
In 18:41, the Senate passed a resolution creating such a com-
mittee, to whom should be referred every Question on printing with the
exception of bills, resolutions, reports, etc. originating? in Congress.'
The committee was -directed to report in every case v;ithin one day
or sooner if practicable.- Senators Merrick, Young and Mangum vrere
appointed,'
During the same session, a select co'^.mittee on the'Muties of
officers nc tha Hour?., recommended a similar provision to be included
in the standing rules, ' but the resolution v;as rejected. ;(H, J. C 27 S. 2
p.:486.')
Investigation.'
s grov/ing fssling
There was, aside from mere party prejudiceAagainst government
patronage of the oolitical newspaper press.'
The committee on the judiciary in 1SS5 v/as directed to inauirs
into hhp. expediency of altering the laws so that thereafter all. printing
to be done for the United States in any part of the public service be
done in the District of Columbia and not let out to persons concerned in
any way of emolument wihh any public .iournal.or news^paper.'

(H.J. C.-2C'.;S. 2 o, 242, )
The GoaidiiGcse rsporfcsd to the effect that the first point
,
namely,
all orintino to be exeoiited in the Cistriet of Colaoibia, was. entirely im-
practicable; for example, in the case of the publication of lavfs in. nevis-
papers.' The second point vraald establish a nev; principle in sovernaent
i.e.'" the proscription by law of a particular profession of men iroQi
a particular kind of public employment.;" The committee was of the o-
pinion that it was an extreme application of the pov/er to prescribe
qualifications for office, a question to be decifled by the voter and
not by law." Nor was bhe affirmati.ve recommendation of the committee
of more practical , bearing to leqislators; namely, that the better
mode of procuring, public printino vras to employ by election or by
contract persons of known fidelity and punctuality in the performance
of agreeiiients. and to regulate and supervise prices and the execution of
the work so as to prevent all possible imposition.- "The only safeguard
is in the wisdom and discretion of members of the House, " (U.S. ?76
doc- 1S8).-
In 18S7 and frequently thereafter, resolutions of investigation
were introduced in either house.' A radical reform was attempted in
1&28.- It was moi/ed thab a select 'jommi b tee, appoi.^ted to investigate
abuses in the Is^islative brancn of the federal Government, 'inouire
also into the expediency of divorc-in'^ by law the Government printini
ifoffl the ouplic press by prohibibina in future every officer bhereoi;
in his official capacity from employing any coaducbor of a political
.iournai bo execute any pot-bion of the ouplic prinbin'=5.-' By this means,
ib was hoped to place the work oa a more reliable pasis, reduce expendi-

cures atid also to re^alabs ths printinci of b"he iav/s ac that, tims aarried
on ac ooverainenb expense by 80 oaoers oabside of Wasnin^&on. The commit
bee shpald also inqaire:
1. ; If the orinter nov; in office aoes v,'or-«: at his own esbsolish-
menb andwith his o\'ia material and einoloyees. and ander his ovvn orders.-
2, If bhe y;ork has been transferred and on y^hab terms and con-
ditions.
£. If orior to ballot before bhe close of the last election,
soins iinderstandin^ had not existed bstvisen the oreseat orinbers and
other Dolit ical
.
.ionrnals whose editors were ab tne time candidates.'
'The offices referred bo were the Madisonian ana one National intelli-
gencer; • Thomas. Allen and Gales and Seabon.- .• (Globe 25 S..2 o.-27d)
A areab deal of time was taRen ao in disca-ssion bat the motion vras nob
acbed a.oon.'
The alternative solutions of the problem to i7hich com-ifiitbees
and members of Conqress from bime to time retarned i^ere: bhe establish-
ment of a 20i^ernment orintino office, and bhe contract system."
Government Printing Office.'
Tho nob so consbantly nor sbronaly advocabed as bhe conbracb
system, the idea of a press equipped and supervised at government ex-
pense yras slowly ^ainins ground.-
Mr, Benton moved in 18c5 that bhe Secretary of State be direct-
ed to report a clan vrith estimate of expense for the estaolishment of a
printing office and book-bindery at the seat of tsovernment bo do all.
bhe prinbin^ for bne 2 houses and all . departments, the Post-office

deoarfcinenb incladed,
'H'ae 3el3cb codiLuib bee of 18cS reoorted in favor of eeabralizing
biie pablic priQfcine.,of olacin^ under sin^le^aoervisioa bhe orinbins for
deparbaenbs and oablicabioa of laws, which ?foald desb De acconiiDlished
b.7 bhs esbaDlishmenb of a aS-bional press eabirely aeoarabe from sovern-
.usat oabroaaoe."
The reoorb of bhe minorii-y of a selecb conmibbee on. priabin$,
(1840) si^aed oy ?eor^e Evans and Rice garland favors a ^overnmenb press
" 1.' Eecaass bhs paoiic ;7orK nill be dons wibh more regular! by,
and much of ib can oe ezecabed ab sach periods as ?riil pre venb bhab
haste in ibs execabion -ffhiDh, ib is aiieoed, makes ib so expensive, and
prevents ibs bein$ svell done.-
2. Ib is clear from the evidence taken by bheco.ninibbee bhab a
very large sum can be annaaiiy saved, by .nakints an establishment in vmich
prinbin?5 for .Congress and bhe execabive departments can be executed
under the direction of a competent superintendent and proper assistants.
S. Because of the benef icial . effects it /fill, have upon Con-
c^: the press / - \ i
sressA or bhe country.- ('J. S. £98 cioc c2c p.11. )
The first point would be gained py print ind durinc? recess the
documents srhich 77ere rsauired bv^oe presenbed ab bhe co::i^Jiencemenb of each
.session, also extra nuab^rs. and less im-porbant documents ordered by bhe
preceding congress." "By a proper disbriipubion of bhe r^ork, there 770uld
be no necessity for so much haste and woi?kinQ at extra hours; hands and
machinery to be kept constantly employed; no time, or but little, would
be lost during recess; and .journeymen printers, proof readers, and labor-
ers would be kept constantly employed in a ousiness with which they

vroilid De familiar. " Th© fact of navin^ the printin'^^ of bofch hoasss
aad bns J..epar bmenbs exsoabsd ab one offioe yroald aid in secarin.^ this
snd.;
The ssGoad ooint, ecoaomy, ?/'as based on bhe opinions and ssbiiaabe
of oraobisal. printers.; "Mr . Harper, an acbivs oarbner in an extensive
publishing and printino establishiiient in I'levr York, says he !nosb braly and
sincerely believes bhab bhe estaolishmenb of a national office ;7oald
be an ijiaiense advanba^se bo bhe coantry."" Mr. Harper estimated an annaal
savino of ^-70, 000.
•
Daff Green, orinber bo bhe Senabe, 18.57, oelieved bhereivoald be
a ^reab savings in money and "more in bhe jaoral and political . eharacber
of bhe coiinbry. "
The Deneficial effeobs enumerated wererbhe proapt and regular
delivery of docarnenbs now frequently delayed beyond bhe sbaqe of use-
fulness; ecoaoay and bhe abolition of a oabrona<5e disgraceful bo all.
parties cdncerned,- The sim of $50,000 ivas esbinabed for a building, ^
bhe purchase of machinery- ana tools including bhe eaaiomenb for bindin?^.
A superinbendenb was bo oe appointed by bhe President, during bera of
of office bo have no connecbion 7fibh any obher orinbino establish.nent; •
he vms bo employ assistants and purchase oiaberial.'
The ina.iority of the co;rmittee opposed a Roverninent press or
any action .'/hich ?70uld tend to reflect distinctions upon printers as
a class.- They declared that 'the leoislabure has no right bo prescribe
gualif icabions; that such an acb ivould be a direct attack upon the elec-
tive poster of the people, unconstitutional, proscriptive and oppressive. '
A most inberesbina report was made by one Senabe coiimibbee

17 •Jaae,184£, ia che foriii of A bill bo orovide for the oabiic enoravino,
orinbino aad binding.' Ths bill svas orefaced by a Ion's exoosibion of
oasb aDases, oreserit responsiDiliby and fabare oooorfcani^bies, some idea
of ?mich may be obtained from bhe foliovring ezbracbs:
"Thab plan«for execabing oablic orinbiaa,^ bhe coairnibbee coq-
ceive shoald be based upon bhe principle that bhe only legi.ciiiiabe ob-
.jscbs. of bhe oablic orinting shoald be, co exbend bhe inforofiafcion of the
oeool8,fcheir reores8nbabi7ss and obher oablic f ancbionaries, in every*-
thing bhab relates to the adciinistrabioa of their $overnrasnt, and its
several deoartflenbs; the develop^inenb of' bhe doinesbic resoarces and bne
extension of the coamerce of bhe coanbry, together ivith its intercoarse
and relations irith foreign ^overnrnents; and to preserve in bhe archives
of bhe several states and amon^ the oeoole,bhe lav?s, .ioarnals, records,
sbabistics and oractical . history of the general
.
^overninenb,
"Nor shoald this olan oe tinctared,in the slightest degree
with favoritisQi to a oarty oress; • f or, in this there ?foaid be danger
that the preab and oaramoant oaroose vToald deisenerabe into the anworbhy
ob.recb of iriinisberini? bobhe cupidity of oiece party jien, and to the exten-
sion of a vast corruptino patronage with tne fanas of one nation.'
"In seeivino this olan, therefore, the mindiuast be totally disen-
gaged from party considerations, as regards both the present and the
fatare,and a determination shoald be foriiied to ase the orinting as
a necessary niedinai of paolic intelligence rather, than as a aiere engine
of oo;7er ana corrapbion, . ,
'
"S'he recarrence, biennially of the election of a printer
for each hoase of Coa>-3ress, presents the ha;niliabin'4 soecbacle of

saoerl.v" coatsndiiig aoadacuors or parby iiewspaoers, elai.Tjiiig the orize
as a rey/ard for oarty services.; the array of inb8resb,and bhe acbive
ineaas adopbed, on all. sides, to insars saceess, will . nob be a ^Tiabber of
surprise, when bhe valae srhioh is acbached bo bhis prize is oonsidered, .
"Thus, while an o^/ergrowa' press ab bhe ssab of governiiieat is
enjoying bhe advaabages so lavishly besbowsd by bhe oovsrrifflenb. Tne re^
larly established press, bhru bhe country has been depressed and some
biines ruined for ivanb of bns necessary support, bein$ superceded by bhe
immense amission of party .mii^siies, fabricated by means furnished
directly froiii bhe Nggtional breasury, and oircalabed yratis, overloading
bhe mails, at a cosb, deoressin«5 if nob ruinous, to bhe Post-office de-
oarbmenb, and, from its nature, vi tiating. the moral, sense of the oocfic^in-
niby. , .
"The impropriety of this system bay be sufficiently illus-
trated oy the statement of the simple question:does the constitution
of the United Sbabes give bo Congress or bo eibher house,' bhe povrer
bo aopropriate, or use, flirectly or indirectly the public money for any
purpose other bHan for public service, as contradistinguished from
mere Party purpose, and bhe advanoemenb of orivabe ambition?"
The le^itimabe support of bhe newsoaper cress .vould seem bo
be bhe orivabe subscripbions of bhe oeoole.,.-
"A free press has been characterized as bhe oalladiun of liper
by, bub a press subsidized by a pabby..;- cannob be considered in bhe con
dibion contemplated in the concession of this hi^h at tribute, neither
can ib be a safe expositor of fundamental principles, a proper medium
for imparbin$ truth, nor a' suitable guide bo the moral and inbellecbual
.

eaergiss of the Amsricaa oeools...-
"?ihil8 the oablic press may bs compared fco the copioas foaafcaia,
where the maibifcade, fchirsfcing for kno7/lsd$e,aiay refresh cheir e/earied
.ninds, afixioasly seekins ineasiires of reliec, which alaslbhey have some-
iiiines soay,hfc so Ioqo in vain, they have found, and will . always find, that
bo seek br'Jti,or oare ?7aber in chaanels flowing from corrupted sources
is contrary to the philosoohy of nature.;.. "
The need "heretofore, oerhaos, bub little considered" that legis-
lators should feel assurance of Peine correcbly, f reely. and imparbially
reported, ?fas also emphasized." Economy was an important item: "it may be
seen on examination of the subject, that the orofibs which had been
realized on the public orintino for the several . departments, of the
oovernment, durintS one printer's term, would have been sufficient for the
erection of a orintin-^ office and the purchase of type and furniture
sufficient for executing such printing for many years.
"By means of a wellT-arran$ed and properly conducted establishment,
>
under direction of intelli.sent, practical. Printers, there cannot be a
doubt that an immense saving to the public treasury and abatement of
an extensive poli tical . evil would oe the certain result...'
"Congress could then afford by it's saving, to, promsigabe, with
a liberal hand the information wanted by. the people; could publish and
republish its laws, .^^ournals, statistics and other docu'-enbs consbibubins
a complefcfi history of the practical . operations of the government, froiii its
formation, tooe disseminated among the state governments and literary
institutions of the country, to enlighten its citizens, and bo preserve
the arcnives of the nation from oblivion." Such printing -would be exe-
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aabsd oa' accoanb of ths inbrinsic imoortanoe of the iiabb3r',and nob for
bhs orivabe ^ain of bhe priiiter, re^ardlsss of aiabbei?." lbs form and its
execQb.ion bein!5,ab all . bi.nes, ander bhe iirmediate control of bhs ^overn-
:Tient, alight 03 randered highly coadacive to the improvsnisnb of byooo-
raohy of bhe ooantry and creditable bobhe respectable craft of prinbers
and bo the oovernmenb. .. "
The bill, vdth Trioh the report was. submitted embodied ths
folloif^in:^ ooihbs:
1. " A saperintendsnb of ths oablic printing, a practical printsr
of - experience and sdaoabion be apoointed by bhe President for 4 years, al
a superintendent of public en^ra^in^.'
2, Ths supsrintsndsnts bo bs resoonsibls, to purchase aiabsrial
and obhsrvsrise disburse funds, bo aoooint foreinsn and employ assistanbs,"
2. Wages bo. be regulabed by. those paid for sisriilar services
in obher prinbin.^ establishments.
•
4. Superintendent of public printing bo appoint a book-
binder.-
5. All oovernment prinbins to be concentrated in this office;-
pri.vabe work excluded.'
6. pules and re^ulfe-bions. for conducting bhe enterprise bo
bs fratnsd by bhe supsrinbsndeats, the Secrebary of bhs Senabe, Clerk of
bhe House and approved by bhe coaiinitbees on orinbing.
7. '. Erecbion of a buildincs.-
8. Superintendents to subait annual . estimates to the Treasury
department and reports to Con^srsss. at bhe bsginnins of each session.'
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A few months labet*, olans and debailsd esfci-iiabss for such an"
establishmeati, were broa^hb before bhe hoass by Mr. Wise.- (iJ. S.! 420 doc
32.
)
In bhe f inal . invesfciiSabion of '.Yhihh a reoorb vias .nade bo bhe
House 6 July, 1 846, the oro.jecb of a nfebional orintin^ office ST^ano
bo bhe ooposi'be exbreme,' Mr,. Beaton said:
"lb is dae bo bhe Goniaiitbee bo stabs that they entertained
bat one opin^ion in reference bo bhis proposition. Froiii the lights
before^ then, they oannot regard ivibh any fa^or theidea of 'a oress estab-
lished and owned by the ^oyernmeab.
.
"All . $overnnieat establishments are prone bo becoiiie bhe soaree
of aiinecessary, nob bo say prof li^abe, . expenditare.' The sagaoiby and
vigilance 7vhich confcribafcs so Jiuch bo bhe success of individual,
enterprises, is, to a great extent, wanting in its operations v^hen bhe
government becocies jobber...;
"The design of a 'national orinting office', as //e understand, its
advocates, is, to do nor. only bhe printinq of Congress, but of all depart-
iiients of gov.ernriienb; • and those .joos which are novr distributed to various
sections of the country, advantageously to the public interest and executed
bhrous^h bhe agency of private caoital and snberorise, sTould be tTithdravTn
and undertaken by the government itself.' An establishment equal bo
such an undertaking ?7oald at once consbibute a nes^ fortress of patron-
age and create bhe necessity of adding some hundreds of recruits to the
army of place men..;'
*
"lb is admibteci bbab such ancisbablishment might be convenient
to Congress and the central povrer; bub 7ie cannot yield so important

p;o -
a proposi&ion on bhe argamenb oi'_s.Q.a.5L§.4i§.ace,;i which has ever been the
apolo^iisb of hoary abases and sometimes of bhe aiosb palpabis asiarpabions,
by delegated po?/er of the rights of bhe c-itizen. If patronage mast
exist, it shoald be diffused, not concentrated. Cif fusion is bhe best
anbidote bo its poison.' The proposition under revie?; is one bo concen-
brabe patronage and bo creabe ne>7 of f ices; thereby fliinistering to tns
aop&bite for place already boo voracious, and bo augment bnose caabrai-
izine bendencies and infiuences which are at '.v£,r' v;ibh republican no-
bions. " (U.S. ^Pl, dDc. 7F4p.:^9.)
The contract sysbeir,in spite of bhe difficulbies v/hich it had
entailed previous bo 181?, was in ic'46, bhe i3iore popular albernabive
bo bhe electiv^e sy-ter^.
Oonbract System.
As e?rlv as IPrP there had been advocates of a return to
this nisbiiod oi prooui-ing puuiic printing.'
In l&SE Mr. Rdbertson of the House offered a action hiiving
in vievf the centralization of oablie printin'-' -rrd ^t the same time
aiming to guard against political favoritisji by placing responsibil-
ity in the hands of ^ officials. He suggested that all printing be
done under contract with such persons and under such regulations
authorized and prescribed by lav;.- The Becrebary of bhe Senabe, Clerk
of bhe HcuoS, Fosb-'naster general , and Secretary of bhe Treasury De
auGi'Crized bo advertise for proposals bo print (1) for the Senabe,
(?) for bhe House, (?) all work- within the District of Colui^bia for
the Post office deparb-nenb and (4) bhe saffis, on oublic account.
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Proposals yrere bo De seat tc bhs A': borney-oeneral. "Such
pei-sons as may be yjiilinvS to nndsrtaKs saio. Di-incinu ou Gne uioso ac>-
'/anta^eous beras bo the pabJ.ic, '^bo reasive the oonbracb. (Recsisber,
C. 'S. p.lrlp, l<'^F-eC.) Tii6 mobion nas rob acted upon.
Tne ben?'c:ncv boirard bhe contract svsbe.r. uas nofcic8a.bly
sbron^sr in lEoS when the elecbioo of orinber- v;as delayed anbil Jan. .?C
and iroiii bhab bime anbil the Garreb b-ravis resolabion of i F/F, oroceediD<5
with regard bo orinbin^i vrere atbendeo. oy bhe .Tiosb biresomeai.nd ineffscba
discussions.
THE OCNThAGT SYSTEM - l&^e-5£.-
cue-
A mebhod more vicious in oracbiee ..bhan bhe elecbive sysbem
could scareely have been devised. "v\^hab are the facts oresenbed by
bhis rebrospecb? Canvassing; elecbioneerino; abbenio go invcJ.vs I-tgI-
viduals in interesbed oolibieal considerabions; • consumpbion of bhe
bi;ne of Cnngrsss in eiectioneerins zai b?il:^^ino for biie orinbers
in eaberiny for a-xple docuaieats be s.ar/LsrX/ nr.- pampered aooebifee of
bhe byoographical eoicure, during bhe session, and bo lasb during bhe
recess, so bhab bb3 vioborious .oress? be acbively,ef f ecbi vely employed
Tfibhoub inbermission during the entire berm for sfihich its sdibor
7."as elected, in defaalb of '/rhichjbv Congress, bhey should nob be sur-
prisea Q.S.is.St£.ii Q.£e£:Q.a of ve§.b (U.S. ?P8 doc. ££•?. )
The bariff of prices originally based on careful inquiry and
or?." bic-'p.J. experience, • hsd long since been out of date.' The cosb of
priij ting, aside fcora brje prinber 's profib vnis exbreuiely high, in faeb,
it had been sbabed bnab a nabional press /nighb be esba:blished for bhe
aniounb exosnded on a single elecbion.
In bhe printer's behalf, ib rrighb be argued bhab bhere were
V
aan.usaai risks in oovernment ?rorK: che aecessifcy of iaroe stock and
one risk oi; elecr-ion and reelecnion; the *;ear and bear of material; oreat
rp.oidir. v/, despatch and Dancbaality reaairsd, cheiile^ibilicy of Jiany /iiana-
scrip b s; • exbra vragss bo D3 oaid for niyrb and Sunday vjork; nscessi by of
smployins firsb-rabe .ioarnsymen and the hiaii oer eenb of premiuin re-
quired for insurance on such an establishinent.
On bhe obner hand, the amount of pr.:.ntin$ had ereably in-
Greased and :;as comoarabively regular; cost of materials '^as less than in
1619; the introduction of diachinery was an important item, comDensabicn
was regular and to De relied upon; no more consressional printing vjas
performed than ordered and oaid for and there was abundant oooorbuni by
for gain by means of title oa^es, Plank baqes, baule work, etc., Known as
printers ' fab.
When the ballot for orinber to bne House vvas soved. in lc4f,
an ammendment ?<as suggested oroviding that a eoiimibbee of r be aocoinbed
to irb the orintinyof the House to tne lowest bidder after 10 days ad-
veroisemtjnb in tns cioy OG.rspaperi;.
The reoo rmendation of the contract system was based largely
on the success or its application to department printin.:" sines
"the w6rk instead of coming into the hands of ooliticians - adventurers,
hungry cormorants, vmo han4 around the city hunting after spoils
from the Treasury department - -.Tent into the hands of honest oper-
atives, orinbers vrho agreed bo ];erform the work since, chat time for l/c
bhe pre'/ious cosb. " (Globe 0. 29, S.i o.l?)
Long debates vvere held over the merits of the respective
plans, the point >vhich counted most against the ?;higs, 7/ho,es a body,
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favored the contract system, ?ras the fact that they nad voted a reimburse-
ment to Gaies and peaton for the printing, of Congress 27, 2eal for
ecoRO.my aopear-^d to flactuate 7>ith the balance of ooiiticai po-.vsr.
Oil Mr.Ba,yley's resoiutioii, it yras agreed to appoint a select
cooimittee of ^ to i7hoiii should be given for consideratior.- the y/hole
saP.ject of pablic printing for the 2 houseSj inthe nieantime Ritchie a.nd
Heiss ivere elected.
A select coMittee, Messrs. Eaylev, Garrett Cavis, I'o Vb.v,
Hoge,aad Fenton, reported 6 July IF^IP. Their conclusions y.'ere Pased
upon one examination of oractical printers, as to prices, ccndi tions of
labor and individual oc~inions on the various methods of orocurintj the
public printing. .
'Tos'ers end Gideon believed that a printer could make e
reasonable pror'it at prices bo 4^ per cent below the tariff
of 1819.
The vieiTS of Jonn C.Fdves trere j^iven 7.'ith Greater circnn;-
specticn and considerable fullness.- The active iremberof the firm of
Elair andFives, ne had since the peginnincj been interested in the
editing of . the Con^^ressioaal Globe; • at one tiie contractor for depart-
aient ^;o^^l ana several times printer to the Senate and House respec-
tively
,
notacl^v in ISA? when the Rouse reduced co-npensation Itf below
the orices of IBl', .Fives was apparently Qualified to express si:
opinion. The question of further reducine, compensation depended, he
said, noon lyian,^.- contingencies, "but :rainly uoon the time $iven to the
printer oc execute the vjcrK, ens ivina of ViOrK ana quantity of .nac-ter
ordered bo oe printed,' If Congress should order nothing to'oe printed

exceot ivnat is inbiaately connected with its lecsislabion, order the asac^ .
naiiiDer, ' and order fchem to be orinfced qafckly on sood paoer,ffly answer is
chat the crises now authorized to oe paid are not hi in encash. . . b^t ii
the printer do 'Jon^ress shaii allov/sd /xi o-.;:: oi-ie ^-c e:;c-cui.i inc
printing, to do it on such paper as he may select and Conersss should
order a ^reet .-.lany extra nnmosrs, then so;.:e crincers i'/ciild ^-.a^o .::cre ana
otners, is3s bnan a reasonable profit on tne wcrii, i'-ives apneia the
orincioie ci the elective system, as, in the long ran, most economical and
because it aided in the support o: ? d-^ili^ oaoer^;, ..nieb full reports
OL aebates and oroceedin^s were Riven, He recoiriijiended, however, the
I ol 1 07/ i ng mo di f i ea t ions
:
1, A oood priiii,£!i- to ce cy joiab callot to attend to ca
reeeiob, examination and calculation of the printing for Doth houses,
2. Certain ?:oecif ication?. as bo oaoer and bi.iic of delivers.
Another prooosiuion v/as a fixed oer cent on the aoGuai
cost of the y.'ork De paid, irrespective of numbers.
The committee favored che contract sysfcem: " the best mode of
effecting these oD.iects (economy ana the separacion of government
oabronafJe from the newspaper press )yfhich has occurred to tne coiTjrdbtee,
is bo civile and classify the orinbine of the 2 houses of Congress; •
formino oilis and resolutions into one class, the reports of co: .: it-
tees into a second, .i :>arnals into a third, 3XGC::tive docu:-enbs
a fourth, and ovcry other Kina of Oi. anting i n g o a fix on; ano. 1 s 1 1 : n ^?
the printing of each class as a separate .jo'D,to bhe lowest bidder,
v^ho shall exhibit satisfactory tsstimonials of his practical skill
and Ol nis ability for tne oeri C- ....... e-e of bhe vrork, and who will, tender

good and sufficient secariby for the due and faithful execution of it.
To do cll the orintin^ of Congress or all the orinbin-^ of either cf
its iiO'Jises rsQuires a lar$e and exoensive sstaclisnsrSiiu, niucn oeyoad onac
of many skillful. and industrious oracbical
.
printers who are in ffioderate
circumsteness.5'0 ssc?.r'.te the orintin-^ o? Con-; :-~ss into several convenic
classes, anil to let sacn olass as a sepa.i.aoe .300 to tne lovjest fcidaer,
after sufficient advertising, v/ould unquestionably reduce very greatly
its present ccsc Dy inviting a full and free coaoetibion for ic, .
quire tne oerson to whom i i: v«**s let, to oe practically qualified for its
exec ut ion, 770 aid o.ouDtless discribute a.rong .:-8nv skillf ul, indastrio'js
aii.^ uZi~i.L^i; v;ho have bu:. ^^^i.;.,.,! j.£r.^.^ii^o, a larai c^lIic
expenditure y/hich too often under the present systern goes to bloat
one or- tv;o oolibii'ians v.'ho know nothing or lihtl;. of the vrork c ba?i-
aess ivitn vaiicn they are entrusted. Practical u;ea v;ould thus ce alioivea
a free competition ?;ith ooliticians - a privilege 7;hich is denied
thee novj; • and the number of contracts into ivhich the printing of
Congress v;oula De divided would afford a reasonable guarantee that
orinters by trade ?7ho pursue theij». business for a living, and \v"ho are
not Doliticiai-c cy croiessioa, or ocnr^ j:::.: i/iL-i: ^^.e .le^vspaoer oress, woai
undertake the v.'ork of Congress and withdravf it froiii the desecration of
being a co;. bion oi. oar:.v scoils. 491 ao2.- '7c4 0. -^-f . )
ihe iiinorii^y ci ti^e co;;":.:;i t oee favored a suoolenientary resolu-
tion oroviding for the corriposir. ion of documents ordered by both
houses, ivhich Kas oassed July,lP^f C?!ee oage-^^.) fE';:at. v.-° 11-^
The reconimendaticas of the dia.jority v/ere aaopted in the LOi:^
of the .joint resolution of c Aug. 18- . ..:ch the ?ihigs, ovring to dis-
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affection of a oortioa of bhe Cemocr-aGic party over the election of
Ritchie, v:ere able to carry ?;ibh a lai'ge .Tia.jority. The main orovisions
of the rssolj-tion 7.-ere: That bhe Secretary of bhe Senate and Clei.. o-.
tne Koase advertise in all ne;/spapers of bhe city for A vreeKs at the
be&ianins of the i'lnal sessica of 8v::ry ^cii?5res£, f or ooaled Drooo3?.ls
to execute &ae ormuing ci tae ioiic/;i.ni coaaress; OLiac one adver tise-
•iisnts soeciiy bhe requirements and classify orintin^ under f heads:
(1) bills and resolnbions (?) reoorbs of co^r i'": toes (?) .ioarnals ('^)
executive documents (i:) every ocher kind of pi.incina; onafc each class
be ler. under seoarate contract bo bhe lov/est bidder 7<ho could furnish
satisfactory sec:-rity, vrhereby eacn house .I'ight have one or five
orinters according to che range of orices. The new feature, of the
Dill ivaE the crovision for a .ioint committee chosen by the bvvo houses
Trion tne iciiOiiiiiH oowers ana aaties:
i. To adoot necessary nieasures for the remedy of neglect or
ieliv.-
To .:iake a Q,i:a SLaiia reduction in compensation or refasi
work altogether if inferior to standard.
c. To audit all ac-counbs for orinting.-
^, To report, each comnutbee in behalf of its own house, on
bhe orocriet.v^ and sxcsnse of printing extra documents p/henever a iiotic:
was maae to that effect,
Expenses for orintin^ were to be oaid from the contingent
fund of the tv-o ::ouses in orooortion to ths n!::i;bsr of "-cois? orT^.;.
by eacnjexceot tne sxoense of coffiposi cion, i.o oe paia by tne nouse
first ordering. (See acoendix)

ee.
The contracb sysbem y/as as demoralizing to bns oiiblic press
as the slscfcive system had been bo Songress. The sreek orevioas to bne
adcobioii or the olan bhe Columbian byoo^jraphical society sent a reso-
lution of refflonstranee bo the House. Tb embraced bhe followino ob-
jections;
1.' That the contracb system excited coiiiQetiLion ana nad a tena-
ency bo deoress prices so as to ivarrant the employment only of boys,
runasvay aporono^ i:'ro.i! other cities, etc.
r.. Journeyiiien of sKiii ivere as a result ,chro?."n out of
employnient.
c. The work executed ucon inferior Tiaberial and oy bad
v/orkmen v.-ill oe oisreputable bo Congress and to bhe byoographical craft
of bhe .Tist roDol i s.
Past and present results of tne systc- in one execiruivs
deoar bffi&n ts illustrate these evils and should prevenc bhe adoption
of so nigiSardlv a ooiicv by the Gonc5ress of the United States.' (U.S.
466 aoc. .r.lB)
Ig r/as proohesied in the Senate that "even V7ith bhe ubrnosb
oare and vigilance of bne Secrebar.v c. the Senabe and Clerk of the
Rouse v;ho were bo receive bids, frauds andimoosibions would occur
in oofc-aining contracts, fiobibious bids, buyino off, ebc'' (Globe
c- ^-9 £.1 0. iiee.
)
Under the new arran^emenb, the duties of bhe Secretary of the
Sena be and Clerk of the House v.-ere:
1. Makind calculations necessary bo ascerbain lowest bids.
2. Preparing contracts and bonds required by la?;.
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c. Attendinjs bo the business generally under direction of the
oresidinp; officer .
In lB4t, lb uas c^eeiiieo go oay theffi v-£00, for sacn occasion of ciaKind
contracts. ( S.J. 0. cC S. 2 d.' cO&)
The duties of tp.c .-joint 30.rxr.iitt£e v^ere indicated in the ore-
visions Ci the joint resoiucion. --.soorts on the orinting of documents
were aathorissd to be niaae one day, or sooner if orac tieable, after refer-
ence, .'s a rule, during recess, the oov/ers of the 20i-.?.ittee vrere
exercised dv the Secretary of tlie Senate, • Clerk of the House, and Clerk
of the Committee on orintin^.- Senators Eradbury, succeeded by Borland,
Cameron and Greene, ana H spresentati ves Conner, Henley, and Thompson
coir.posed the first joint committee.
2 '"'arch, IP-^'?, '^'he President and Secretary of the Senate,
the SoeaKei ana Ciei xv ci bne i;Ouse, SuD.iii t ted reoor&s''' to theii- respectiv
bouses on the letting of printing for Congress cO, 'J'he reports
contained reolias of all coj'petins printers and annojnced liendell and
Van Eenthuysen the lov;est bidder on classes 1 to ^: Tiffin and Strsspe
on class t. ( U.S. ^9.c doc.- 222)
Van
?iendell and ^Eenthuysen, Congress cC,
Scarcely f fieoKs had elaosed of the foilov/ins session ( Con^.
SO Sess 1.) v/hen cojiolaints of delay became frequent. t Jan. 18-^8,
the cofiiflnittee on printing y/as instructed "toinquire and report why
none of tne copies of the President's Jiessa'5e with documents, have
-or for.oi 9^ adver tisenient and oias transffiioted cy printers
see 'J.S. eOO doc.1^2.-
i
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been f'urnisned to fche Senate and when these .nay be famished by the
printers. " (Globe C. cO £.1 o.llO.-) The co.iimittee reported the fcllowir
day that celE.ys .veis oae cd giic /'sa^nitade oi the documents" arij o.:.3.c
lOOC copies ivoald be delivered Ic Jan.i84E^.-
More serious difficulties sre. betrayed by 2 resol'jhion intro-
daceci in one Senate ai::oO;;i;:ii ens ::oL:jjii oee to sz£:niac iu^^o o.ac. oriiit-
ing as to mechanical details and as to ?/hether docainents were printed
fros ori.^ins.ls.
Senator Asnley had received an anonyinoas is&ter ppintine out
over 20 aiistakes on oa^es of the docament containing the President 's
message. Aside from tyDCgraohical errors^ there ?-as failure to comply
•witn specifications in regard to quality of paper and size of pa^e."
Delays y;ere becoming serious. Senator Hale declared that he would vote
for no more documents unless cney could be prevented from Peing"so
apsolutely ricieulous "; friends asked him if they used wooden type in
fashi n^.ton.' "There is not an O'rster shoo in this city continued
the Senator "tnat '.voulo. not oe ashaiiied to put out its ao. ver tisements
in such a suise as the public docuinents of last session appeared in. "
(Glooe C. cl S.i 0. 8£.
)
The supporters of the system replied that the work had .just
be^un, tbst it 7;as an enornous undertaking.' "The ort^anisaticn of so lar-o
an esuabiisnment in wniL:r:... no less than 1^0 persons were employed, ?;as
an undertaking of considerable aifficulty. " (Globe C cO S.l o. ^62)
The docuuic-.nts that year -;er3 "very volu.T-incus " and the contractors v/ould
Di-obaoiy lose. r/;oreover, there , appeared to be a coii:Diaaxio.i of printers
and dealers against tne contractors for government printing.
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Tirre, instead of sysbs.rrr.bizin?^, brought the orintinrt into
oreater coiiiasion, .I'lembers oi Ooagress ana oiieir eonsti tuents, it vjas
said, I'vors aiaeh disccnfited.' As iabe as ?/arcb the message and
doc-acients for distribution by member-s nad not bosn delivered; • the ioiir-
nal 7:as fro.Ti 6 to 8. weeks behind. The committee on reoresenting these
conditions to the orinter-s, were .net with excuses and oromises by v;hich
they apoeared for a tiae to be aetaslly bafflea. It v/as the ooinion
of some that Drintin:5 by contract vvoald never be satisfactory, out others
felt assared that it v/ould work go the iiiost ecoaociical ends if orooer-
ly conuiic&ed under ralss rigidly enf orceo; one scateuienG i^as ;::aas &:"'£t
the worR was better, as prompt as could be expected, and. that over
81CC, OCO. woald be saved on the printing for that session,' Congress
£0^ session 1. (U.S. clr. doc. )
Nevertheless at the close of their term of service, ^"endell and
Van Eenthaysen were so far genind that many docuaients for ctie first
session had not beendeii vered and they were obliged to petition Congress
for extra coraoer.sation.
•
As the oime aoproached lo^ ieouin^ one contract, the Senate,
in order to coisider new arrangements, passed a joint resolution ex-
tending the date for receiving proDCsals and the House cone.:, red.
Senator Fearce oroduced the sorong.est and ;i;ost practical argufi;ent
against oast methods. He showed by sainoles 'chat the oarer used was in-
ferior to Ghat soecif led; that different tyoe was L;sed - oica body ivith
small oica face instead of small pica type, the effect of which was to
reduce the number of letters per line without affecting the number of
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lines GO tne oap.e, oncTs aecrsasir.:-, one icioant oi Di-inbso. jiaC'Ce/ in a manne,
not rsadily observec. Ey oroducinp, duDlicabe mafcerial Dr-ooer-ly set
up by Holiday of biis Globe office, and Tr-sariolrii of bhe Uaioa, '£. rearce
v:as able bo show aa exacg. diiferenae of 1£%. Rale and figure .vor-K '.vas
badly dons and ccver-sd coo ;!mc-h space.- T'ork required for the followip':-'
day v;as delayed two bo three days. Tne eontracb sysbein was denounces as
"bhe naif cent or-incioie
",
offering " an iiiducemenb bo ir resDonsiDle
adventurers bo underbid regular .r.echanics, and if he does nob cheat you
in bhe r;orK, he v:ili na^e bo cneab nis r^crkmen. " (GloiDS L.. £0 £. &
0.- 4£6)
TrenholiE and Eelb, Congress cl.
:==— =:=:== :::= =:=:=:=:= = =:=: — =:=:=;=::^=::^T- • i —= — z=:
The orinbin$ for Congress SI was let bo Trenhoi.o: and Eelb*.
Dormer baa conditions continaea. The corijiifctee, instrucfced bo report
on a ;ne^ps for exoedifcinc? bhe prinbin^,^ submi bred -a repolubion to bhe
eiiecG cnaG bns S^esrsoary of bne cenabe ana Gioi-.i of one House be
aubhorized bo cause so .riueb of bhe prinbin$ of the oresent Congress
heretofore ordered as shall De necessary to oro.iiob exeeubicn bo be
execabed by sucn oerson or oersons as bney shall resoeotively select
at ccnpensation nob co exceed 209 oelow the orioes of IBIS.- (Globe
G. cl £.1 o.-€lf) Mr, Borland oroDOsed that bhe orinbers be discharged
upon relinquishing all claim for indeainiby for non-oerf orffiance of bhe
contract.' 'Jhe cor'^mibbee was a?5.r3sd bhab a lar.de amount of 7:ork had been
burned oug and b;:ai, aei-::,ys on a po:-&ion oi the prinoiny viire due to tnc
*For other proposals, see U.S. ftC- doc. 66.
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thab Drices '.vere boo lov: and that no ono office in Vlashington coald
do the vrcriv. Ths rssoliition ?;,a3 -rs.iecbed becaase of the great in-
crease in cost 7;nic-r. it v,'oald entail.
Mr. Borland exolained the delay in that the first one half
dozen or ben volanies bound ander the contract Tjere satisfactory and
had been acceoted; • the contractors gave assarancs that all aocu.Tienbs
woald be of like auality bat on delivery, the voluiries oroved inferior and
v/ere re.iecteG. Wach of the biairie p.'r. Borland actaehsci bo the heads of
departsidnts, mamtaininp that inf or:jiationvias transmitted in snch ooor
form and oreat oiiantity that extra time v/as reqaired for sorting and
selection.
A difficulty rj;ore serious in a VvaY because it indicated the
essential rottenness of the y;hole system, can-'..:, ao for consideration the
latter oart of the session. 7 June, 181:0, a ceciticn signed by rillia-:
Belt stated that he vioald be able to continue the government prirt-
in^j no lonper. Fe professed reluctancy to csive uo the work, asking con-
sideration and aid. Stock at the Union office 7jhere the work was per-
f orffied^ Tras suoDOsed bp be sufficient for ths un:lertaking and every effort
had been .iiade bo i-ive satisfaction. He assigned as causes of delay:
1. leiay in or&anization of the House, hence c T;eeks. delay in
receiving documents,
k. Great variety of aocuiTionts.
Uanusual length.'
4. Unorecedented nuj^:ber of extra cooies.
t. Loss of ^ to £ weeks in Dindinjs.
6. retention of engravings for .?7hich a separate contract was

aiade entirely wihh.out. control oi the orintsr,-
'The coabra:-bois asKed zore reasonable terms for cast as vrell as future
woru ana expressed vrillingness to snare nhe D^intixig '.vita son.e otner
office or to nave it ail olaced else?ihere, (GloDe C. cl o.ilfl-c.':)
The orobsbiliby, aiT.oanticg almost to fact v.-as that Thomas Pitchie,one of
Trsnholni and Eelt 's securities, 7as ohe real contractor. This surmise
was $iven color by the fact that the nomiral contractors were v^orKcen of
sjiall resources, Felt -.vas a ioarneyaian in the Onion office at $11.00
per srveek. Trenholm was an expert in his trade dug of limited scans.'
No one in the Union office regarded Eelr, p..:^. nnvir-is conr-.ml n.nr. i r. v:ar.
doubtful 7fhether ne nad ever oossessed any interest in the contract,
f/oreover, toe work had been undertaken at orices lo?rer, yet with full
knowledge of tne losses y;hich fi'endell and Van Eenthuysen had sustained.
From these and other facts, the oontract apoearec to have been niade
with one or more of three ends in view:
1. A -oolitical schenie for securing th? oublic orintin^; to
Thomas Fitcnie.
Deliberate underbicicin^ witrs tne expectation of reim-
bursement.
Combination amond the printers of the District of Columbia
for oreaking do7»fi the contract systein,
A fair survey of the situation is ootainea from a resolution oassed cy
the House aooointing a cofniittee of ^- rrith the follov:in$ points loi
investigation:
1,- Present condition of orintinci and the causes of delav.
Present and proper prices.

c.- If the oreseat or-irters had or have no77 type and presses of
their omi,-
^. i^ho are their seearibies and if their secarities are not
actual
.
oivners of tiie contract asin^ names of employees in order to .$ec
the contract and keep back the public printing antil higher prices may
be extorted from Congress.'
5. If the qaaiicy of the v7ork and material conforms to the con-
j. docuinents
tract, and if there isany difference between thoso^. laid on the tables
of members and those sent to foidino rooc^s."
6. If the crintsrs nave accepted -sioce than stipulated prices .
7. If there exists a c-oobination of printers to breai. lip tne
contract system and if the present orinbers or their secarities are
party to it.
8. If materials in the printino office are not sufficient to
allow of ;ror& rapid wcrk.'
9. If presses P-re run all the time on congressional printing
and if they s;i:oloy all the v/orkmen in their p07:er,
10. Abuses, profits or losses; ai csrar.ions in tne present lav.'
necessary to expedite printing, also to prevent fraud and fictitious
bids.
11. Inquiries as to other esbablish:nents in tne city preoared
to do tne vvork, prices, etc. (Globe C cl £.1, D.8f6)
Tne report of the coirmiittee, as obtained froji the Congression-
al globe Yias not as full as mignt be expecbed. They v/ere satisfied
that the contract was a great lo3:s bo the printers and that v/ithoub
some, aiodif icat ion, i b could not be sustained. The range oi orices is
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tilustrated by the President's message and doca:nenDS,a volume of 850
oajies at £9-c/<' cents:; the F.eooi-t on Finance, 995 pades at .-6-1/ <* cents,
exclusive oi Dindind,- The comDensation for nearly all extra cooies
??as in the same ratio^. not \lc the cost ^it T;as estimated, of caper,
comoosition and oress-work. Congress had ordered c^l, 000 extra volu.r^es;
188, •4^cC vfere orinted and in the hands of the binder- or deiiversa, ' cr)-
olaints vrere not justified because aiore orinting had already been accoin-
olished than v'as usaaily ordered.' The contractors had Di'inted daily
since -Jan.l at the rate of 1,000 voliu-ies of 700 oageii each oer day.
The CO I'ffii t tee, tnerei ore, reco :;aiended a resolution efflbodying the foliov;-
iny Dointsrthat t.slt be rsleaseo froji the contract for Congress -21 and
be oaid for worK delivered at the rate of 4f7 less than prices soeci-
lied in the .joint resolution of £ t/arch 1 PIP; that Thomas Ritchie and
Gales and Season be aooointec D7 the £ hoiissj to execu&e orintinss for one
remainder of the Congress at rates c.'tH'. below the orices of 1819 on
short nu-Ders,'^5^ belo?? on long nuaibers.
There was ooiisiderable dissatisfa.ction with the reocrt;- while
under the resolution orooosed, the cost of orincing would be 25?. less than
had ever before beer oaid,it would more than double the cost as orovided
by contracb v.'ith Trenhola ana Belt. The. report was referred to a select
committee cn oi-int ins, 7.'hich for several Jionths had been under aoDoinb-
.nent for investigation of the v/hole subject. The reoort of bhis co::-
.rabtee y;as c or £ times oosbooned, and if ever made, is noc recorded.
In bne r.eantiff.e, the Senate oaf^sed an amendment bo the civil and diolo-
mabic aoDrooriatioi; oill , oro v i j xiig, Uxiab UDoa ^ archer orocf being .-x'-iiciG
ed by the Secretery of the Treasury of any actual loss vrhich the cresent
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contractor iiay nave suffered, the Secretary, shall . raimbarse hi.Ti aay sach
actual. Ics3 and alio?; hi-n in shaoe o- profit 10% on one amount of zar^
already d&I'I orrnsa; the ccnbrac tors to os relieved iroj; the contract and
new proDOsals received for the fol lowing session.- (Glooe C. cl S.i o,
£027) There v/as violent objection in the House on the ground that
SQcn action nou only for-ned a orecedent for fatare aovsmaient trans-
actions Dut entitled for:-;er contractors to enter ciaiiT]s;it wi'S unde-
niably an injustice to the nonest bidder,
.Vc Lane, a friend o: F.i tohie, explainea in the latter 's be-
half , that when the real contractor, Eelt, faileci, Ritchie tooK the
business off his ha,nds and became assignee for his ov;n orotsction.
Jt is a noticeable- fact tnat soeeches in J/'r. fiitcnie 's oehalf
.vere framed to aooesl ::;ore 3tron?iv to the emotions tnan to tne intel-
lect, eaiohasizina tne orinter's ase,i:ii iOiia ccaocGion with ;iovern.T:ent
interests, nis friendshio v;ith influential men, and iiiipendins ruin,
'The scate of affairs was rendered more cor'^r-in^ by the assertion that
Ritchie acl^nowledoed himself Drincioal . before the orintin^ was be^un; •
that Trenholffi previcus to contract^ had declarea the inter, tion of low
binding in order tocreak up the contract system as a result of which
it was nooed that Ritchie would oe j;ade public orinter by the Ce.T:0-
crats who were then in po/:er.
'.'.oreover , in spite of the fact tnao Gne orintina r.aa ceen
undertaken at riaieulously low prices, there was doubt a-s to v/hether
Bitchie had lost in the a^^^res^ate. It aDoeors that his accounts vrere
in a confused state ana ne could render no stateoient. The exoroioanr,
charge for orintinri a certain document belonging strictly to none of

bhe first four classes; bne sarolas derived from furnishing paoer of in-
ferioi.- <3raf.s, the illegal charR£ for doable con).oo£:i bion and ^^6, COC orofit
on Dinama, case aoubtupon nis allsged loss, whereas conf oi-.;.iby ;vi.L.n soeci-
fications rrould have entailed a deficit of ^:'^0, 000. Ifc ^vas suggested
that Eibchie's losses 7,-ers due less bo conoressional orintine than bo
one ne7Jspaoer since lack of adverbise::ients inaae ifc difficult bo maintain
a daily in Washington.
The House refused bo concur in the Senate amendment. F.o com-
promise could De eiiecbed; the Senabe was obliged to recede and no pro-
vision was made for the foiipyring session.
In £eb. 18£l, hi&cnie ^si^ed for a ssbtlement at a reduction of
50f: on the prices of 1819. The House comaiibtee recommended agreement
Should the resolution oass, Ritchie 7;culd receive -JcS, OCO more than
allov;ea oy contract on tne Fatenfc-of i ice report alo.is. A letter frou";
John Fo?jers, con trc'tor for Class 1 of the public orinbing, asRed bhafc no
discrimina ""'ion be made.- Vr.F.ibchie 7;as still u.iable to furnisn a
statement or data from wnich an intielligent estimate might be drawn.
Whatever the sdditionai cost to Congress, the orinciole remained the
same; the end ci tne Tyccp.raDhieal society v;oald be attained if it coulci
aet Congress to deviate from its o;vn lavr by ever so little. The reso-
lution was reco " I G t ed to the co^mitbse r/ihh ias:;. cucbions ^'O i^'^o^^i'^e
and reoort if [-1^211^3 executed the paolic Oiinoing accOi-aiiig go speci-
fications of the quality of vjork,of time, and ft'hat sum had been lost.
The committee reported on the v;bol^ f-7orfekbly: 3 quality of the work
corresponded bo contract except as go weight ol paper used for extra
numb&rs. Fapei- fot- bhe regular numbers- was befcbee than called for.
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anaois to foresee.. Several weeks viare lost ab the commencemenb of
Coni5i-s35 o«;i;i4 bo diificalby in or'=ianizin,£3 bhe House. The aafinishsd
stabe 01 oae \:orA, ancerbaiaby of anioaao yeb go D3 orderea.aud bhe facb
fchab bhe oriribia^ of docajieabs v^as done in coinmon wich bhe aewspapar,
rendered ib impo^jsible bo more bhan approximabe acbaal loss. The resol ~
bion proposed release fro.n bhe conbraob, oompeasabion ab 1/ ^- bhe pri-
ces of 1513 and vesbini^ of ezeoabive powers ana dabies of bhe cora.'iiibbee
on prinbino in bhe Secrsbary of bhe Benabe and Clerk of bhe House.-
(Globe C. £1 t.c p. 7^7-8) The affair was nob sobbled bill bhe fall of
1852.
Hamilton, Conoress c2, Sessionl.
£ ,'/arch IPFl, A. Poyd Haailbon iTas annoanoed lowesb bidder on
all five Glasses. The oonbracb proved, hov/ever, poor economy bo bhe
<5overn!ji3n b. HaiHilbon was in no y/ay prepared bo do bhe work, ana ap-
oareabiy felb libble resoonsibili by. ?i'hen oonfronbed yafch facts, he ac-
knowledged his inabiliby bo eoinply ivich specif icabions. As stated by the
House co;r:inib bee, pri 2es vrere ruinously low and ai-cordino to oxoorienced,
oracbical orinbers, S2ar:;ely equal to bhe cosi o. one paper. Thsfs vms a
difference of nearly lOOr bebween bhe bid of Hamilton and bhab of bhe
next lowest cosoebibor, rj^ha Tovrers.- The resalb v;as ooor aiatei^ial, ooor
execubion ana serious aeiays. i.',e:noers of bhe l'ia,ys and aieans coniiiittee
complained of bein$ oblised bo make personal calls on heads of deparb.-nenb •
and hureau'r in order bo obbain informabion upon v;hich bo base bheir
repor b.
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The cornmittse on prinbia^ annoaacad in April (18^.'?.) that a
5ULQ. Ca-La. rsdaeaion of 10^- had beea .'iiads on all bills prasentsa oy one
printer-; chis dio: not hav3 the eifect of i;r,Drovin$ ivork and many document
wer3 re.iecGsa altO'^etQer'. Hair.ilbon ?ras sar.mor.:3d before the oo rrmi.ttes,
qaesbioned ana adnionisnei cat v.'ithoat avail, and bns ooaiffii.t bee, acting
apon the joint resolubion of £ Aufi.1646 sea. 2, passed c rssoliitioas»
1. That 30 much of the public prinbin^^ as may be dee.'ned
necessary by the eornniitbee bo reaedy neglect oc delay be re-let on
prices contained in Rives' bid for Con^sress
2. That the coaioiit bee enber i-u.:: contract vribh Donelson ana
Ar-nsbrong for printing of the present session in the House, Gideon & Co.
for the Senate,
£. V.r. Gorman appointea ao oolain oneir acceptance or non-
acceptance in Tfi'iuin^, (Slobe C,c2 S.l p.l05?-£6)
The action of one co;^.nitbse aroused a storin of opoosition
in both houses, 'Could the resolabion of 18^6 be so construed to
allow the cotnaiittee to discharge one contractor ana emoloy others?
It ^ave cox .'ill -J b3e"pov;er bo adoob such .aeasures as ...d.y oe dee.T:ed
necessary bo remedy any ne^lecb or aelay. , bo .r.ai^e a a.iLa.-L2Lii.2.
reduction in the couioensabion. , . and to refuse it altogether should it
be inferior to the standard." (Sec appendix)
The committee disavovied all intention of discharging the
oresent orinter; the provision related only to such viork as he v;as un-
able to perform.' The conviction re^iained that the corumittee had over-
steooed its bounds because;-

1." The provisioa related fco more orinciap thaii was referred
bo in sec G ion 2 of the act of 1846.-
c. The ooinrniibee had esGabiished oriees^'indeDendently of one
aubhoriby of Congress.
c. Unless the orinbiacs were re-leb bo bhe orinber bidding nex':
above HaiHilbon, bhe lafcber ooald nob be held responsible for bhe differ-
ence in cosb."
Mr.Eenbon declared bhab ifc vras radically wrong bo iiiakG any eorrimibtee
of bhab body, (bhe Senate), a commibbee bo conbracb for ibs orintins;
bhe daby Delonged orooerly bo bhe officers of bh-: Senabe.- '^eiiibers
Goiild nob oe nsla respoiiSiole for bhe Jianner of execubing brasbs
and could nob De censored bab bhe Secretary of bhe Senabe failing in
his daby, eight be iisTiissed. Various resolabions were proposed in bhe
Hoase aiming bo liffiib bhe power of bhs comuiitbee by zoce closely
defining bheir povrers and dabies,or"by Txaking their action dependent
noon L-:i=. ^..rection of Congress. '.';as recoMended thab the coiimittee
be released frojn dabies^and vacancies filled by the Speaker, Mr.Gor-
iHan, chairrian of bhe GoTimibbee on orinbing, vras oc bhe ooinioi-. bhab of
all bhe eoininibbees be had ever icfvea on, bhe C o inii b bee on orinbing ivas
bhe mosb burdensome and thankless.
Femedies,
The transactions -.vibh Hanilbon convinced the aosb sangaine thab
hov/ever neabral and econo.nical bhe contract sysbem might be in theory,
it did nob haEoionize y;ibh existing conditions. Just how far this v/as
due bo bhe opposibion of oriribers, and tradesmen or bo individual. reck-

lessness p-^''' "-^varioe of '^iiioloyiaenG'', .v-^^i difficult i;o d , .g.i
fica'cions relabia^ to spscific abuses of the coiitracb sysbeT. were from t
to bi;ns rscoaiiiended; e. x5, sspara&ioa of the suoply of oaper iro.'n the orin
bsr's contracc; olacina tne work at. the disposal of the Secretary of Gr.e
Senabs and Oler-^: of the House v;ith prescribed rates^or dividing the.
printino oebweea bV;o or rnore sstablish-asnb^^.
'j.'.ic; coaoraob systsa naa s^jarcsly been sstaolishso. v;hen a.iitabio
for its removal Desman. A return to the elective method under a nsv;
ssnedulft or oriae?. knov.'n ?s '^ov.'e-r *3 sstiinabe ( ££ to ^^P'"' oelov; the price-
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of 1819) was advocated by bue Cefaocrabic party, having received the san
bion of a caucus held for bhe purpose of discujsin^ public printinfS.-
'Ihe tendency v/as nobiceably stronger in behalu of a ^overnmenb
printing office. Senabor Westcctt ilQ4S) declared that bhe "printing
would never be p;:operly done until Congress had its ovrn orinbint? 32-
bablishaienb, '' ;.'.r. iieauivorbh .(IScOj aaci many of tne .nosb prominent
coneressiiien from time to time expressed themselves in favor of a <5,overn-.
ment office,
finder Ha.-ulton, 1 b became evidenb bhab specific reriiedies v/-§re
no lon''-jer possible and preparabion ivas mads
.
for a General . renovation.
hepresentabive Doby (Jan.l&f:'^) csavs nobice of a Fill to estab-
lish a bureau of printing in bhe Department 0: the interior and providin
for the execution of all printin-;^ required, by Congress or by the exec-
utive departmenbs.
April 20^ a select committee was appointeci of which Mr. Marshall
was .chairman; thev v--.' -; bo examine the existing la^7S and orders on the
sub.iecb of public printing and report by bill or otherwise whab amend-

rnent v/as necessary bo insure faithful and prompt exscut-ion.
.
.4 Dao.ouJa i
vest i gabion was bsoun.'
In the meant ifiie the joint ooriunittes reported a resolution re-
instating the elective system v/ith a aei7 sohedule of pri2e3, the pro-
vision lor the 2iaintenanee of the .joint co;nmitteQ on printing with dutie
as soecified under the contract syst£.?.,arn tho i.^.Dort-^ !; coint of
variation that tne govsrnmsnt advertise for ana laruisa co the printer
all paper used for' public print incJ. (Globe 0. 1 p. 179J:-9Sj.
'Thi=> ? committees held ioint neetinjS.s and finally decided upon
a bill as suostitute for the resolution of the .joint committee. In
pressating the bill, -.'r. .Varshall 9:ave a re-vievj of conditions under the
contract syste.T;,-
Sa:-.!Barv - 18^5-.5£.
He said that injustice v^as due oarbly to the fact that those
who thorou'^hly au^^oroGoo- ;7ork mi^ht Dia to yreat advantage; i. e.
by bidding very lovj on classes of printing in which there was little
to ce done and hi,^h in those which were likely to contain lonp; num-
bers, tne Drincers ffii^ht secure the contract oy reason of their average
on the whole^ f aliinc? below that of the fair bidder, for. a sinplle class.
The same held ^ooi in bidding for sin:5le classes, by bidding hi^h on
the oart to be done in the type which imcludes most of the work and low
on the other.
The coabrac-t J.-, j.j. c;.^ o-g.:0_- hand was oidCs a in a nii.i-di--iOas
oosibion. He feared to lay in sufficient stock and machinery because
there was no assurance of continued wori-: after the oriei zeria of two

years.' 'There ?ras no reward for fidelity and ^ood work, as a Sood print-
er anderbid by five to ten dollars iiiight lose the contract. The only
best was jheaone33; one ^overamsnt suffered ana the conoracbor v/as not
infrequently ruined. Bonds were vror bhless; they ooula nob be oractically
enforced and nevs"^* insured the (Sovsrnrient against loss,'
SuDerinbeadenfc of oublie orinting-l 862,
The bill which Mr. Marshall, reoresentin'"' 'he < committ ees, ore-
ssntedjV.'as very lon^ and to a certain extent ccaomea features of the
elective system and the plan for a oovernment printing office,' Tt cro-
vided: for a fuperintenaent of public printin?,a pracbical Drinter,to
hold office for c years, His duties included the supervision of all
matter printed or to he printed for Congress and the executive depart-
ments; the insosction Ol ens '.vorK and reporcs on def iciencie-s to the
coflnittee on printing. He issued certificates of y/ork done and adver-
bised for paoer, let bin^ the contract bo bhc lovresb bidder. The public
printer elected by eibner house was required to exeaube all printing
vfithin cO aays unless obhervvise specified. hates of compensation v;ere
specif ied.. in . ireab ..^c-^^j. - tables, figure v7ork, leaded matter, etc. and
the same prices applied bo department work.' The .joint commibbee had
the ti^hb bo decide disputes betvreen the public printer and superin-
tenaenb, passed accouncs cf cue superintenaenb; miahb adopt measures
for ne-<5lecb or . delay wi bh the approval, of Congress or eibher house and
consider all JLobions to ori-t ^:--'r3 ^opies.
The objections bo cne Dili wererhighsr prices, the superin-
bendenb free fros the control of Congress, bhe whole of bb.e: printing

under ocie marijand pErticiilarly, including? departoient v;ork with the con-
gressional Drintin$,and at tbs same rate s.; Ey, many, the government -orint-
iiiq office v/as preferred, chief ly because it did a^vay vrith tne -uu.. j.e-
cian and vvhatever was paia for printing ?rould ^o to the aien who did
the ?7ork.
In spite of opposition, the bill passed both houses and vras
approved ?6 k\iQ.lBb2 (See appendix). Robert Armstronj? y/as elected
public crinter to Senate and House to hold o-'fi^e until ? '.•arch, l&.f,
Horace Greely,a :'anaiaate in the House received £ out of 167 votes.
Ine stron.g argument for the contract, syste.-n in 1846, had be-on the
success of its operation in deo-'^t^^^ent orinhinf^ since 1F42,- The committt
reported: "coapetitcrs are 2^^'^' ..3 neatly, skillfully and
punctually executed. Contract prices have become so low that polit-
ical printers generall'" ."^f i.^" to take then, the genr,?- ! average re-
auction beinjs more than ^Ot." ('ii.S. -^91 doc. 754 p.tj
The line of distinction between docu;nents ordered printed by the
department and those by 'Jongress was eviaently not absolute. The census
01 1840 was included in the congressional printing, but'/in 16.?0 to the
discojnf it ure of r;elt and Mr. Ritchie, it was a^ain printed by the de-
partment.
In l&r< there was indecision concarnin^s the printing of the
Treasury estimate. The printer anf th,; actin-^ ?^jr-:t-'rv c: the
treasury callea upon the Committee ci /."ays ana iseans to. settle the
account. The Coraniittee thouf<ht the estimate a part oi the department

8^.
•,'iock buG ziie Secretary aeclarsd hs naa no funds for it. The matter vfas
referred to the Committee oa printing though it too denied responsi-
bility.
In 16f2, it yras provided in an arproDriation bill: That io shall
not be lav/ful for the officer or person in, charge of any bureau or office
in any of the deaart'iients of the csovsrnment, to print or cause to be oriat :.
at the public expense, any report he may make to the President of bhe
United States or to the head, of the deoart^ient s. (Stab, v. 10 q.98)
-oOo-
Apoarently no special crovision had eyer been made for
biaciino. Oustoin had left it bo Dhe ret^ulacion of fchv.^ printer by vrho.r:
it yras usual Ly ;/c;-l5t. In 1&48, the Secr^usry, o:;^^ Senate soaGsu
that for a iono period it had been customary bo insert in the direc-
tions to bhe printer, to retain for binilniS until the close of th? ses-
sion and tnea biaa a certain number of acea.iieiits, some in call and scms
in sheep. Nothine \7a3 said as to price and the custom had been bo
allow the usual ana customary pri:':. i-.-GS'' £ Aug. 1846. the number
thus reserved was 70c. Proposals were soraetimes issued for binding in
muslin arri the contract. :2a:je a:;cordinj5ly, somsti:nes with others than the
Senate crinosrs, out the nurabsr. which by ovanuj.:i-.-: in;2t .vu
c
g ions he liaa.
been ordered to retain and bind, were so retained and bound. Prices
;[
vfere fixed air"' printers had to :-nnforn thereto.' '^'endell and Van
Eenthuysen haa established a bindery but ovjino to the lar^e amount
of work and necessity for prompt delivery, v/sre accusIP iied to sub-let
Sffiae of it. (U.S. f?.^ ioc. 66£)
I.
Tn 1848 the house a^^reed to separate the two pieces of y:d:\z \
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and bne ^isi'^r 1st the bindino sub.iscG to rli- apDroval of" the Ocnmittee
on ac-oouiits. ?/;embers v/no objected to the aontraet system for orintino
favored it as the cheaiDest possible means for binding. "Eut when yo-u.
3o-:jie down to tne mavs outside of a book", argued Mr, Johnson o.. ilrkansas,
"I ?roula Qo for economy because it involves no Question ?.'hich might
injuriously affect the intelligence of the 'peocls, ''
In ISfO^a joint resolution proviaea thac aii executive
documents printed in extra numbers, the sixs of which shoulo. be not less
than ?C0p?.;-5es be bound under direction of the joint coiamittee on
printino; cost not to exceed 12-1/ fz-i: psr volume. (Stat v. S p. £60)
At this rate of compensation, complaints of stitching v-:sve
scarcely justified.
DEEATES ANC PROCf^EDTNGS. 1P19-F2.
s p u D 1 i 3 G ion of debates c o i: r i n ae a i n n
e
sp ap e r s , That t n
6
uova was not entirely satisfactory siay be inferred from the f ollov;i:i:-i
LI 1?20: "?t e ;\0"5raphers desirous of reporting debates, sh?,ll, previous
to i^nsir admission to uaoies vritnin tna lie use, ajijsa^. chat tney v;iii truly
and according? to the best of their knowlsdse, without ^'ddition, diminu-
tion, or alteration, report the aebates or so much thereof as they shall
at any time publish; that in every, such report tney v;ill as far as
pract icable., adhere as vjell to the lanv5ua$e as to the P'jrport or sub-
stance ol one reffiar:-:s .iiade c;/ the .nerjioers, and that they v/iil noc
any meaber for, or receive from any member, directly or indirectly, advic-
or any -."r'tten note O': TeTio^'anduir: wit nintenbion therefrom to make any
such report. " (R. • . . :.l p.i P7. ) The resolution was ae^abived.

The folloyrina south, Mr. Ranco-lph sabmiL ted a resolutionf'GaleE
SeatoQ have ouolished an incorrect report of the proceedings of this 'do-n
not from their owii view or hearintf thereof, but on reoresentatioa of some
uni^nowr. oerson 77hose name they have refused to f5ive, F.esolvsd tnat unless
they ^ive ud the author of sueh report, Gales and Seaton, editors of the
National intellip.enoer, be excused f roir. this house as rsporters of the
oroeeeain.os. " 16 S.l o. c49, ) This resolutio.: ''^7as~^a.l.->o neg-
atived.
In 182c:, a committee reported the opi;-'ion that "the ?'nited
States oeiuiS a aovernment 77hicn essentially acoends upon paoiic opin-
ion, ic is of the first importance that the course pursued by immediabe
cepresenbabi ves of the people in Conpjress should be iispart ially presen-
ted to the public view. " fAr.nals 0.17 >.fg, 1778-79).) The committee
77as ready to insist upon ri^id adherence to face bub doubted the practi-
caoility of .T.inube account; it recommended that the Spea.i^er be :'£Gae3:.e:l
to receive proposals .for bhe work during the approaching recess.
The Clerk of the Rouse ^18r;7) Tras directed to subscribe, at
*5.C0 per volume for cCO copies of una Register, of aecates.-
ii 1841 a proposition v/as mads to employ a corps of reoorbers
for e^ch House: the reports to be so conducbed as to be in the han::fe of the
printer vdbhin three hours after ad.journmenb; t he publicabion of the
report to be co^vmit bed to the publishers of one of the daily paoers;
wno v/ill prino etwire repora i.. nis paper, furnish proof sheets to ob^:e-.-
printers who will a^ree to do bhe same and furnish bvTO copies for the
use of each Senabor by 9 o'clock the following mornino,-
Ciimilar resolutions were inbroducea in zi^ja:^!/ nouse at vsrious

bi:nes.
ld4'?, aathorit.A/- vras ?iven &o sach ^-anator bo subscribe for
12 copies of the proceedings ox sitner estabiishriisno (Gales and Seatoii
or Elair and Fives ); the Secretary was to make a contract rrith one or
both of these parties, reoresentatives of v/higs and democrats, but (?alss
and Seabon declined.
The Senate adooted a orovision whereby iiieftibers .nicsht ?;rite out
ana revise speeches for oubiication. In 1347, it passed a resolution:
''That the Secretary of the Senate is hereby ai'thorized and directed
to contract with Tr. ]?,:r:es Hourton to fui-nish full and accurate reports
of Drocoedin^s a^ia a.oates in ciij cc^a^o - d.: the vOth Congress; coso
not bo exceed 5120C0. for the lon,^ , • and -56000, for the short session;-
the contract^:- 'cd ?";oloy a sufficient number of stsao<5raiDhsrs, to en-
able hii to fuinisn full and accurate' reports of each days proceeain$s
and debates in printed for:: on the succeeding fflornin^. and to have the
saae nearly T.aae up at the close of the v^eek in auarto forin for preser-
vation; to furnish to each' member of the '^en^'.te 20 copies of the daily ana
Ic copies of the- Tree pablication and that he shall also send daily
by mail .a . copy of the aaiiy reports to the principal nevrspapers of the
United States. ( Globe G. 29 S. p. f09. ) !/r. Benton declared it im-
possible to famish debates in correct idv^ on the follovrind morninr"-
"the reporter miciht as v;ell tell nidi that he could put all the vmter of
the Potojiac into a quart bottle. ' He t bouf^ht the coapensabion exorbi-
tant, a drain on the contingent lund^and-the transaction unfair to
other nevrspapers.'
The Conc5,ressional ^lobe was the official publication from

88.
19.24 ZD ie7c. Congress 2c. &o 42, The ceDorbs were at first bris-f but
were ^radaally made more coLiplete.- They v^ere never verbatim, altho
speeches in the appendix were revised by the aat lors before §oia$ to
press.- The Slobe ?:as oiiblished weekly vrhile Congress was in session,
and a daily issue for the benefit of congressmen began about 18-^7
After 1852 a law authorized tne transmission of the Globe and appendix
oontai-iino the laws and isDaoes t-: jrson, free of postaiie, orovid-a ohat
the act shall, not rel?rte to the Daily Globe.-
DISTRIBO'iiCN Oij" PUBLIC DOOUi/iiivrS - 1819.52.-,
Usual number
Thr? bill of 1818 provided for th^. printing regularly of 600
copies of .journals ana aocuments; tne joint resolution of £ .\'aroii 1819
based its estimate of cost on 600 copies which thereafter cams to be
fuovrn as ohc- "usual number", j'^ro::: time to time the number was increase:',
to -meet the needs of- congressmen and libraries. The usual number in
18-^0 was 1160; in 1849, 1?00 to I'^OO copies v?ere usually ordered.- Appar-
ently larger or extra numoers mi.^iiio oe Oi'aerea v/ibnoao one usual numoc-',
accordiuf? to the recommendation of the Committee on printing and decision
of either house.-
Congress, institutions and individuals
as_recipi|-Q-b|_of _doouments_
The distributi:^ 1 public documents in 1819 7fas still re^.u-
lated by the provision of lcl£ (See appendix). Remainders were de-
posited in tne Library of congress sub.ieeb to future disposition by

oiembers., Ths rsssrve copies were, from time to time ordered bound but
that coQgross'^^nsa receiv he documents only in unbound fori: is evident
from .resolutions occg.sionaily introduced to the following auroort:
In 1826 the Oommitbee on the library, v/as raauested to inauire
into the sxosdiency of orocurinp 2.n additional number of documents,-
reporos and bills, do hav-3 th3 saas; boana and distributed to members of
Congress in the same manner the .iournals now are. In 1881 bhe House
agreed that the Clsrk preserve for each member an extra cooy of the
reports of Congress at each sessioi^ ,2...d to have the same bound in
stron5, cheap, ordinary binding. (Register O.Z\ ?:. ^ c. 617: H.J.. G, £1
-Just i7hen the practice of distribution to constituents be-
gan is uncertain, orobe.bly ea"'^lv, !'n.t h the tsrantinis of the frankin$
privilege zo QDi^^ess.^=-i.i v<n^n ic was cuSvD.:ia-y cc jirculace widely
the President's message and a few other publications of eaually Ssneral
..jiterest. • Out of thi :r. -c cr-haps, f5rew th^ cii?;to?. o: -ol^ci-^^ --ertain
quooas of documents ao one disposal oc ineiiioers,on the oneory ohab they
were oest aeauainted with the needs and desires of constituents.
i. .ssolution of 1848 authorized . distribution of docuaents
to clerks of County courts as public property, accessible to the people.
Distribution to depositories and qffioers of the government was through
the Secretary of Sta^e.
Frof;! time to time, colleges, universities, and societies, realiz-
ing the v^luc of government publications, d Dtitioned Congre.^s :or ths
privilege oi oeine .nads regular deposi-cories. .'l--. 1 848, certain cioizens
petitioned the House, asking the passage of a law for the distribution
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amoQi? co;i;iiiO:i schools of the tinion of all oablia doGu:nents.' No a-cbion
was taksn.- ( Gloos C. SO S. 2 p. 6lc)
It v<as castc-^ary to allow aatnors of scisntiiic reports a
I8W cooies of their ovai iYorl-is for distriDution a"son<5 3ci3iit.ific asn and
Isarned institutions.'
A rssolution for saDolyinp heads of deoartinents and bureaux
and other off.-ois of the aovi-rnjieac with oaplic docu'-aeats, ¥;as opposed
by ''.r. W'-3S of the House on the ground that "such a resolution is ab-
horrent to tho principles of oar yovernaenb and bo the independent
legislation oi this house, a recqanition oi responsioiiity on tne
Part of the Mouse to the executive.' .What sir I has it come to this, that
we shall aaily carry to the foot of the throne a reporb of our pro-
ceedings in order to show, not to the President, but to his very under-
ling 'thus far have vre qone',in order that they rnay say, 'thus far shalt
cnou 20 ana no farcher! ' " (-egisfcer 0^ >4 £.1 p.<:6€6-68)
The House in 1846, the Senate in 1848 adopted resolutions to
supply newspaper reporters with the documents oj^dGred by each raspec-
tively.
'i'orsi.gn Sxchati<?s.
1 840, TillinPlhasb of bhe Committee on the library made a re-
port on the ;^ie,'norial of ^/'..Alexandre Vabtemare of France .for estaPlish-
ins throushoub the civilized world a system of exchan^^.e between
?5overn".T:ent s and literary and philosophical institutions, of books, model
of inventions, in useful and fine arbs, and specijients of natural histo-
ry. The bill provided for the exchange of duplicates in the Library
of joniress an:., in future, for the printing of 50 additional . cop ies of
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documsQts for excharisse in foreign countries. (Stat. vol. p.-^09. )See aDperi<i'
The bill oasssd the House arTaniir.o'jislv and the Senate also.- No aooro-
priatioii vras maie, however, for defraying the expenses of agencies ana
transportation; doeuraents ivere or.ly occasionally ordered for distribution,
such as the census, laTrs ,and work of the exolorinj? expedition of IP-^r.-
In 1848, Vaut.eaiare returnea to the Tinitea Stages; he expressed
disappointment at the failure of his plan in this country and declared
himself confident, that it irould one.day.be carried out.- ""^.-i-jillino
that it should be knovni in Europe that a law of Congress vzould be so whol
disregarded ''he had aiven a collection of his ovm volumes to the govern-
fflent. (U.S. 522 doc, -99.) He again urc^ed the cooperation of the United
Stsabes but saia that exchange would be impossible unless docuaients
from iorei^n countries niight be transmitted free of postage, 'The in-
terest of -one ooyernment v/as again enlisted and an act passea oy vfhieh
the joint oosimittee on the library was empov?ered to appoint agents
through T'ho-rn books for the use of the ^overnment,.the sta'cesand national
institutions might be admitted duty free. ^£000. 7;as appropriated
for the purpose, .( 2tat. V. 9 p. 240)
Fraiiking 'Ovivii^eQ_e,_
In 1P21, the frank^-ng - privilege which before had related only
to specif iea aocuaents, s^as saae permanent, as follov/s- £e it enacted,
etc.- That the members of Congress, delegates from the Territories,-
Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the House be and they are hereby
authorized to transmit free of postage to any post-office in the United
States, any docu;iient3 which have been or may be printed by order of
I
either hoase,; ( Scab.- vol. £: 649
)
Character of Government Duolicabions.'
As distribiiuion became niore general, it affected decidedly
the character of certain documents.; The ooinioa obtained in 30.ne
quarters, that ib v/as ?#holly inappropriabs for the aovernnient to furnish
educabional . and scienbiiic publicabions. So ill.,ti'r;ed Tiere 2any,if not
most, of the cribieisms that they seeraed to be based on political pre.iu-
dice rather than careful thought or examination of the docamenbs.'
The reports of ine Paoenb cciiiiissioner on a^riculLure appear to have
beenespeciall}/ ob.iectionalbe. Mr.Toosbs "repudiated the consistency
which would allow oentleii-en to fix up a nu"iber of extracts froir. the
agricultural .iournals. call . it a Patent office reoort and order the
printin!5 of 50,000 to 100,000 extra copies at a cost of eSOOOO. "
(Globe 0. ?0 8^2 p. 20c.-) A report of the Eureau of topographical,
engineers, valuable to the people about Buffalo and the lakes, was held
in abeTance 4 years.' 'iany conore;:si?,sn shared Mr.Toos.bs' opinion
either from conviction or political jealousy, that, the journals, documents
and bills should oe printed in definite" nu.iibers, the annual messages' ans.
reports in extra numbers "but whevever Con^i.ress begins to print books
upon science and art for the benefit of the agriaultural and :nanufactar-
ing interests, it assumes a business for vfhich there is no warrant in the
constitution. " (Globe C. cO S. .< p. c9£. )
In 1819-£0, the questionarose as -to sfhether the government
should publish naps, in praticular^^ a map of 1/exico that had been made

by ths toDOoraohical coros during the oecupaoioa of Mexico by the DniLed
States array. The .Tiao v/as an essential part of the report, of value and
seneral interss.^ go i:hs coanGry,oaG the ooinion orevailsd that the
government had no more right to publish maps than Prescobt's History
of Mexico.
"Book Easiness".
The book business, so called by its oooonents, ras S02sv;hat
broader than the fisld of oublic docuaenbs.' Gradually the practice
had formed of subscriding to important legal and hisoorical works
published under private enterprise.' These vfere frequently compilations
from official sources such as Elliob 's debates, The American state
papers and the Documentary history of the Revolution. Seyberb 's
Statistical annals and Vkbterson and Van Zanab 's Statistical , tables
were purchased a'nd distributed, to congressmen as eontriubions to a
?jorkins library, and occasionally to constituents also. Prais;7orthy in
theory, the custom operated to the disadvantage of the contingent fund.
The majority were zealous for the dissemination' of knoy;ledge, the mi-
nority declared that a man v/ho had an overstocli of old books, had
put to influence a friend in Congress to move the purchase of such
books.
Another abuse lay in the custom of printino "back numbers."
for distribution among mev? members of Congress. in order to place them
on a footing Tsibh the old members. fov years the .journal of the
Continental congress was supplied in this v/ay, and the number of
publications increased from year to year.- A list of those due to in-
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Gomino meabers in 18cS included: Flliot 's Debabes; Land lavrs; Journals
bo the 3nd of ConiSrsso IS; Lesislafcive history of the bank of the United
Stat 6s; -joarnals of the Revolutionary. Congress; • Register of debates;-
American Stabe oapecs; Clarke and Force's Docii:nentary history of the
revelation and the Fifth census. (K..J.. G. 2c S.l d. 127-98)
An amandiiient to an aporooriation bill,(l8c4) oroDOsed a reiHeiy
in that eactr. house should limit its contingent fund to the printing
of such documents only as related to the ordinary proceedings of Con-
gress and were execute! by the public printer. The amendment was re.iect
ed,
Mr, Benton made a long speech in the Senate, ( 16c£) in v?hich he
saia Ghat there v:as no abuse in the government as great as the orint-
ing; Senators v/ere accustoaied to furnish themselves with books and
thus provide work for the printer. "And where are those books for vrhich
these encr-TiOus expenditures are made? Filed up in your ant e-rooiii against
the wall. Too numerous to remove and like the Vicar of ^;akefield's
picture, too large to be got up, there they lie piled up against the
v/all. " (Globe 0. ?.l p. r-07. )
V'.zxiyr members failed to appreciate these gifts. Cne Congress-
man T/as knoYai to have disposso ci the documents of a single term of
service to a foreign minister for ?9_00. In 1846, a committee of E
vras appointed to investigate T^hether members of Congress have sold or
otherTfise disposed of FT(imont 's Report or other books distributed by
Congress and whether orders have been drav^n upon the Clerk for the
delivery of books.
It was argued that the library facilities v.'ere adequate and
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conoress&en shoulci provide their ov/n pri^'ate libraries. A motion was nes,
atived in the House {1824) providing that members leave their copies of
the Conaressional register in the library?- for the use of iroomino mem-
bers.
ether sufitiestioas vjere: (1) that all docuoerts such as the
.American State papers be placed in the library, (£) that documentp
in the possession of form.er members be restored and that hereafter each
§eVaj:,or should be furnished with the legislative history of the
period during vniich he remained in Congress. The resolution was laid
on the table.
SALF; CF PUBLIC DOCliMENTS
—oOo—
The first instance of the sale of public docunients under
governriienb supervision is probably provided for in section c of A reso-
lution directing, the distribution of the ;T0rks of Alexander Hamilton
and for other purposes, Feb. 18fl. "And bs it further re?!olved,
That as une appropriation neretofore n-aoe for tne eaifcinii ana publica-
tion of said papers is inadequate, the .joint coniniittee on the library,
be, and they hereby are, empowered to sell the undistributed resi-
due of the copies of said work and that the proceeds of such sale be
applied by said committee in aid of the said appropriation, to defray the
expense of editing and publishing said works. " (Stat. vol.? p.f-if!.)
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APPFNDIX
A resolution for suDDlyinii the House of representatives 7/ith
necesssry stationery and printii^t^ 5^_Feb^l80£
i.w.£.C.l¥£d, 'that the ClerK be directed, as soon as may be,
after the close of the. present session of Coni^ress, to sdvei-tise three
weeks^ successively, in two nev/spaoers, printed in ti-e District of Colum-
bia, that he is ready to receive seoarate proriosals for suoplyiny the
House of Repre^rentatives at their ...sxt sessior., v;itb the necessary sta-
tionery and Drintin$; which advertisement shall descriiDe the soecies of
stationery and Drinting wanted; and that the orooosals to be i^^ade isust
ce accompanied with sufficient securities for performance. And, in the
month of September, he shall Dublish,in the same newspapers, a state-
ment of the prices at which the stationery and printing are proposed to
be furnished by each applicant; and shall notify the lowest bidder or
bidders, whose securities are deemed sufficient, of the acceptance of
his or their Droposals; (H.J.C. 8 S. £, p.'lr^.)
A resolution for the orintin.^ and distribution of an additional
number of the .iournals of Congress, and of the documents published
under their order. - -27j_l Pl
Resolved, by the Fenete and House of Fepresentatives of the
United States of America, in Congress assembled, That of the public iour-
nals of the cenate and of the House of Representatives, of the present
and every future Congress, commencing with the present session, end of
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the doeuffients published under the orders of the Senate and of the House
of Fepresentatives respectively, from the commencement of the present
session, there shall be printed ?00 copies beyond the number usually
printed; of which f.f copies shall be deposited in the library of the
United States at the seat of .government, to be delivered to members of
Congress during any session, and to ail other persons authorized by
law to use the books in the said library, upon their apDlication to the
librarian, and sivine their responsible receipts for the seme, in like
manner as for other books. And that so .T:any other of the said copies
shall be transraitted, in lixe manner as the acts of congress are transmit
to the executives of the several states and territories, as shall be
sufficien'G to furnish one coDy to each executive, one coDy to each
branch of every state and territorial legislature, one ccoy to each uni-
versity and colleae in each state, and one copy to the Historical Soci-
ety incoiporated, or ?/hich shall be incorporated, in each state: and that
ttee residue of the said two hundred copies be deposited in the library o
the United States, subject to the future disposition of Congress.
( Stat. V. KG-/1)
A resolution, directing the manner of providing stationery ani
procuring the printing for the Senate and House of r.spresentatives.
Resolved etc.. That the Secretary of the Sei^t --e and the Clerk
of the Bouse of Representatives be directed, isimediatelv after the
ad.iou^'nment of the ore5ent and each succeedino Congress, to advertise
three vjceks successively, in tv/o newspaper^ printea in the Bist. i^;; of
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Columbia, for dtodosoIs for supclyiny the Senate and House of FeDresbnta-
tives, durint the succeeding Con^jress, with the necessary stationery and
printing; which advertisement shall describe the kind of stationery
be
ana printina required: and that the crooosals to be ^ac'eAaccompanied v,'ith
sufficient securitv for their oerf orcianr;?:. And it, p.hall l-.s the dntv
of the 9.p:r:rk7.p..rv Rr.ri clerk af ore£;eaid, in the iLontij of i\pril thereafter,
to notify the io?feKt bidder or bidders (whose securities are deeded
sui f i cien G )oi the accantancf- of his or their propossls:
.EcQyifieUr
that this resolution shall not be i^o constrU' - to pr.b"/
secretary and clerk aforesaid froa contracting for separate parts of the
supolies of stationery and arinting required to be furnished.
(Stat.- V. f : ?^P-FO)
A resolution directing the aianner in v^hibh the orinting of vcn-
gross Si.ail be ^x^c^u^i, fixing the prices thereof , £.^0 providint^ io^
the appointment of a printer or printers. i.lls'iZQiivliiliLt.^-
.
hesolved, etc. , That the printing of Congress, unless when other-
v;ise specially ordered, shall be done in the lol .lowing forni and manne--,
viz: .
.
Bills, as heretofore, with en.^li£h bvDe.on loolr.caD Qacar.
Rule Or tanl.e in royal octavo RiZv?jV:here it c.in ne nrou^hn into th:
sizt,cy spy tyne ; ot srfisjllsi- chen L'revier;and where it cannot. i:n such
forri as to fold conveniently into the volume.- Pll other printing with
a sniall cica tyoe.on ro^;'al oauer, ii^ oa^ei of the same sise ?s tho'??^
of the last edition of one laws of the Unitea tcates, including the mar-
ginal notes.
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Ana the following prices shall oe e ilo^vea and paid for tne
above described work: For the coQiposition of every pa^e of Dills,one
dollar^ of every pa^e of small pica, plain v?ork,one dollar; • of every
pa?5e 01 32-!ill pica, rule vrork, two dollar^; • of every page of brevier,
rule vfork, three dollars and fifty cents; and for a larger form of brevier
rule vTork, in proportion.
For the oress-work of bills, including paper, folding, and stiteh-
ino for liitv c-ODie?.. t vjsnty-f i ve cents per oa^^e; f or fonr hundred
copies, one acliar ana Livericy five cents per paii£;fv'i :.rc procs v,orK
of tables, other than those in the regular octavo form, for six hundred
copies, including as above, five doll'-;.-^: ?nd ":^fhv .?^^rvh^? ^^r f or::i; • f or
the press vrork of the journals, of niue nundred oopias, iiic±iiain^ as apove.
oiV'. dollar per pa?5e; for all other orinting.in the octavo form, of six
nanaiiu'. looies, ineiudincs as afcove, eiohty seven- and a half cents per
pa^,e; and :. for a larger or smaller number in proportion. That as soor
as this r-c p.- 1 nr. ion sh?.l]l. h?ve been approved by the President of the
United Btatss, eacn house snaii proceed to oaiiot for a printer
to execute its vjork during -the next Congress; and the person having the
greatest number of votes shall be considered -"ulv elected; and shall
$ive bond, with sureties, to the satisfaction oi che secretary of the
Senate and clerk of the Rouse of Peoresentatives, resosctivsly, f or the
r)roa:D&, 8Ccur a:.o, and neat , execut ior. uhe 770 rk; and in case any incon-
venienb delay should be, at any time, experienced by either Bouse, in the
delivery of i'-.K v,'ork,the secretary and clerk, respectively, may be ?u-
thorizea bo sibploy another printer to execute any por.:._oa of the v.
bhe Senate or Bouse, and charge the excess, in the account of such printe-.
.
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for executirip, such v/ork, above Yihzt is herein s.llov/ed, to the printer guil
of such negligence s.nd delay: w.£.a.zlde.d , That nothing herein contained
shall preclude the choice of the sarr.e printer by the Senate and dv the
House of Representatives. ( Stat, v. 5£8.
)
Resolution amendatory of a joint resolution passed f March 181S.
Resolved, etc.
,
That,v^ithin fO days before the adjournffient of ev-
3r>v Ooptsress, sac- hcu?o shall oroceed to vote, for a printer to execute
ii.3 .voi.-;: for anc. aurii:- one succeedinq Congress, ano 6^;^ porsou :^avj.;/;^
the majority of all the votes qiven shall be considered duly elected;
ard t. h ? t -c 9'.?r?h of the r-Pipolnt.i on , nr'oroved the thiro cgy of ^'^rcb,
one G nousana, eign t hunai-ea ana viiiiot.oGn, entitlea ''A rescluT^iou airectin^-j
the ir.anner in which the Printing of Congress shall be executed, fixiiv;
fhe rates thereof, and providing for the appointir.ent of a printer or
printers," as is altered by this resolution Jds ^and the saaie is hereby,
rescinded. (Stab v. ^:c69)
Joint Resolution tor the exchan^^e of books and oublic documents
for foreign oublications. 20 July,_l-840,__-^
Ee it resolved, etc. , That the Fibrarian, under the supervision
of the ComTiittee on tne Library, be authorized to exchange such duplicate:,
as may be in the library for other books or v/orks.
Second, That he be authorized, in the sasie way, ' to exchange
documents.
Third,- That hereafter, fifty additional coDies of the documents.
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prinbad by order of either House, be printed and bound for the ouroose
of exchanoe in foreign countries,- (Stat. v. 5:409)
•Joint Resolution aireetino the I'anner of procuring, the Print-
inj5 for the tvjo Houses of Congress. §«i;"ilv--L§i^v-
• Resolved, etc. 'jhat toe secrebary of the Senate and the clerk
of the House of Representatives D3,and they are hereby authorized and
required, at the beginning of the final session of every Coneress, to
advertise, for four weeks consecutively, in all the newspapers pub-
lished in the city of Washington, for sealed proposals for supplying
the Senate and House of Representatives, respectively, of the next en-
suing Congress, with the necessary printing for each; which advertise-
ment shell describe the kind of printincs and the cua.lity of paper re-
ouired, as near as may be, in the execution of tne v;crK; - and said ad-
vertisement shall divide and classify the printin^i of the respective
houses, as follov.-s: 0ns of bills and resolutions; one of reports of conimi
tees; • one of .iournals; • one of executive documents; and one for every
other description of printing; - each class to be a separate .iob, and to t-
provided for by separate contract.' Th-e said advertisement shall also
contain a designation of the place in the said city of Washinqtcn where
such sealed proposals shall be received, and the day and time of day
at v^hich said secretary and clerk v.'ill cease to receive any further pro-
posals,' And the secretary and clerk aforesaid shall provide suitable
samples of the printing reouired, and of the paper on v/hich same is to
be executed, to be kept at the place so designated as aforesaid at least
tv.'enty days successively before the time of receiving proposals shall

expire, open to the inspection of all persons desiring to make propo-
sals for the printing aforesaid, intelligence v/hereof shall be contained
in said advertisement.' Immediately on the expiration of the time for
receiving said proposals, they shall be opened by bhe secretary snd clerk
aforesaid in the presence of the vice-president, or President of the
Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, end of such per-
sons making proposals as aiay wish to be present. And the Secretary of tljje
Senate, under the supervision of the Vice-President or President of the
Senate, and tne clerk of the Rouse of Hepresentatives, under the supervi-
sion of the speaker, shall, thereupon, let each class of said printing to
the lov/est bidder, who shall furnish satisfactory evidence of his practi-
cal skill and his ability to do the T/ork, and who shall offer yood and
sufficient security for the faithful execution of the .icbs and contracts
undertaken by hiin,' And thereupon the Vice-PresidenG^oi one Senate and
its secretary, and the Speaker of the House and its clerk, shall . proceed
to take bond, with f5ood and sufficient security, for the due and faith-
ful performance of the work; ana &ns officers aforesaid snail . iarnediste-
ly thereafter report to their respective houses all such lettings of
printing, and the contracts relating to the same: ^Provided, That the
said proposals shall remain sealed until the time appointed for
examining the same.'
Sec. 2. And be it further resolved, That a coL^imittee, consist-
in.^. of three members of the Senate and three members of the House of
Bepresentatives, shall be chosen by their respective houses, which shall
constitute a committee on printing, which shall have power to adopt such
measures as may be deemed necessary to remedy any nej^lect or delay on
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the part of bhs contractor to execute the work ordered by^Conoress, and to
make a Drg rata reduction in the compensation allowed, or refuse the
work altooethsr, should it be inferior bo the standard; • and in all cases
the contractor and his securities shall be responsible for any increased
expenditure consequent uoon the non-performance of the contract,' The
committee shall audit: and pass upon all accounts for prinbinR; but no
bill shall be acted upon for y/ork that is not actually executed and
delivered, and which they may require tio be properly authenticated,-
See..?, And be it further resolved, That all- motions to print
extra numbers of any bill, paper, or document, in either house, shall be
referred co the members of the committee of that house, who shall reporb
upon the propriety of prinbino, and the prooable expense thereof, as
early as convenient. hid. all expenses for printing shall be paid from, tt
contingent luiia of one tv/o houses, in proportion to the number of copies
ordered by each, except the expense of composibion, which shall be paid
by the house which shall have first ordered the printing of the paper
or aocumert;and if tnere snail be a second composition, it shall be
paid for by the house which shall authorize and direct the same; and
when extra copies of any document or paper shall. be ordered by both
houses, they shall be delivered to the two nouses simultaneously,
in proportion to the number of copies by tnem rsseectively ordered.
Sec. And be it further resolvea, jnat all laws and parts
of now in force, not in conformity with the provisions of this
.joint resolution, be, and the same are hereby, repealed,-
(Stat,; V, 9:
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An Act to provide for exeeutinp the Public ?rintin4, and estab-
lishino th0 prices thereof, and for other purposes. 26 Au^, 1852.-
Ee it enacted etc.,' That the .joint resolution entitled "Joint
Resolution directing the manner of procurin.^ the printing?, for each house
of Congress," approved Aujsust third ,eighteen nundred and forty-six
be and the same is hereby repealed.-
See.x. And be it further enacted, That there shall be a super-
intendent of the public printing, vmo shall hold his office for the term
of two years, who shall receive for his services a salary of tv;enty five
hundred dollars per annu/a,and v/ho shall .^ive bond vj-ith tv/o sureties
to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, ir the penal]i?y of tvfenty
thousand dollars, for the faithful discharge of his duties under this
lav;.' The said superintendent shall be a practical printer, versed in bi:e
various branches of the arts of printing and book-binding, and he shall , no
be interested directly or indirectly, in any contract for printino for
Oonoress or for s.ny departmenb or bureau of the governaient of the
United States. The first superintendent under this law shall, hold his
office until the commenceinent of the thirty-third Congress, and the super-
intendents thereafter appointed shall hold their offices for Swo years,
Gommencinil v;ith the first day of the session of each Congress.
Sec. c. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty
of said Superintendent to receive from the Secretary of the Senate
and Clerk of the Fouse of Representatives all matter ordered by Con-
gress to be printed, and fro'^j the several cniefs of aepartnent s and
heads of bureaus all. matter ordered by them respectively, to be printed
at the puolic expense, and to keep a faithful account of the same, in the
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order in vrhich the same shall. be received, in a book or books to be by
him kept for ths.t purpose. He shall deliver said matter to tne public
printer or printers in the order in ?/hicb it shall be received, unless
otherwise ordered by the joint committee on orintin?,; He shall insoect
the work, ?/hen executed by the public printer or printers, and siiall re-
cord in a book or books, to be by him kept for that purpose, the dates
at which the returns of said work are made and vfhether the sacie is exe-
cuted in a neat and v/crRmanlike manner, upon the paper furnished to the
public printers by said superintendent, and the s.rr.ount allowed by said
superintendent for the said printing.; Iz snail bo his outy to super-
vise the execution of the public printing, to inspect the y/ork v/hen exe-
cuted, and to see that the same is done with neatness and despal;ch;-to re-
port every failure or delinquency of duty on the part of the public
printer, and froii! time to ti jj£"^^''report the said delinquencies to the .ioint
committee of Congress on printing." 'fie shall issue his certificate for
the amount due to the public printer for sucn v/ork as shall have oeen
faithfully executed, which certificate shall be made payable to the pub-
lic printer at the creasury of the United States, and shall. not be assian^
able or transferable byindorsement or delivery to any third party. Said
certificate of the superintendent shall be a sufficient voucher for the
comptroller to pass, and for the treasurer, upon the order of the second
comptroller, to pay the same.'
Sec. -^. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of t
said superintendent of the ouolic printing to advertise annually in one
or more newspasers of general circulation in the cities of Boston, Mevf
York, Philadelphia, caltimore, T'ashin^ton, Mew Orleans, Louisville, and
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Cinncinnati, for ths SDaee of sixty days prior to the first of December,
for sealea proposals to furnish the government of the United States
all paper vjhioh may be necessary for ths execution of the public
prin-&ina,oi auality and quantity to oe specified m the said advertise-
ments from year to year. He shall open such proposals as shall be
made, in the presence of the President of the Senate and Speaker of the
House of Representatives, on the first Tuesday after the first iv'onday of
December annually, provided a Speaker shall have been electee, or as soon
thereafter as a Speaker shall bs £ie:;ted,and shall av.'ard the contract
for furnishing all of said paper, or such class thereof as may be bid
for to the lowest bidder, v/hose sample, accompanyino his bid, shall Eost
nearly approximate co che quality of paper ( size, weight » and texture all
considered) advertised for by the said superintendent. The sample offer
ed with the bid acceobed shall be preserved by the said Superintendent,
and it shall be his duty to compare these vdth the paper furnished by
the public contractor; and he shall not accept any paper from the con-
tractor which does not conform to the sample preserved as aforesaid.- Jt
shall be the duty of the superintendent of the public printing to delive.
the paper for the printino of the United States uponthe reouisition' of t
public printer or printers, and to charge him or bhem therewith; • and as
the printing is returned and passed by the said superintendent, he shall
credit the puDlid printer v/ith the Quantity used in the public service.
It shall be the duty of said superintendentto have the reauisitions
of the printer and zhe returns of paper by the printer balanced at
least once in each
.
year, and in default thereof to report the same to
Congress for such proceedings as Congress may dir.ect.- In default of
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any contractor under this law to comply T/ith his contract in furnishin.g
the paper in oroDer time and of orooer quality, the superintendent
is authorized to advertise for proDOsals,as hereinbefore provided, and
award the contract to the lovrest bidder; and for any increase of cost to
the government in procuring a proper supply of paper for the use of the
government, the contractor in default and his securities shall be charge;
vdth and held responsible for the same, and shall. be prosecuted upon
their bond,' by the superintendent, in the name of the United States, in
tne Circuit Court of the (united States for the Cisbrict of Columbia.;
Sec.f.' kad be it lurther enacted. That the public printer,
shall be required to execute each .1ob of printing intrusted to hiai
within thirty days from the date of its deliver^- bv the superintendent
except bills, reports, ano .ioint resolutions, which shall be returned
as the Clerk of the House or Secretary of the Senate shall require, un-
less, for oood reasons shov/a,the superintendent of printing shall,
extend the time.' And should the printer detain any matter, longer than
thirty days, a deduction of five per centum shall be made by the superin-
tendent, froai the account of the printer, for such .iob, and an additional
deduction of five per centu:!! for an additional detention of twenty
days. If the public printer shall detain such matter for sixty days,
the superintendent shall withdraw ii: entirely, and shall employ another
printer to execute the same with pron-ptness, upon the 0}^t 'pa terms provi-
ded by law; and in such case the public printer shall not be allowed
therefor.
Sec. P. And be it further enacted. That the superintendent of
the public printing shall not be directly or indirectly interested in
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the business of the public Qrinting,or in any material to be used by the
public printer, or in any contract for furnishing paper to Oon^ressor
to any deoartment or bureau of the government of the United Stabes.- for.
any. violation of this orovision the superintendent of the Dublic Drintin^
shall forfeit his of f ice, • and may be indicted before the District Courb
for. the District of Columbia, and if found guilty, shall be imprisoned in
the penitentiary of the District of Columbia for any term nob less than
one nor more than five years, and in addition thereto, may be fined in
any sum froa one thousand to ten bhousand dollars.
Sec. v.". And be it lurbher enacted. That when any document shall
be ordered to be printed by bobh houses of Congress, the entire printing ofl
such document shall be done by the printer of thab house ?:hieh first
ordered the same.- An-d vrhenever the same person or the same firm shall be
printer for. both houses of Congress, and both houses shall. ordei? the same
document to be printed within three weeks of the same bime, composition
shall be charged but once for said document; and no sum shall.be paid to
said printer for alterin.g the headin.gs from the form in which he printed
them first to the form or forms in which such documents shall afterwards
be printed.;
* * *
Sec. 9. -.And be it further enacted, -That the reoular numbers of
documents ordered by- Congress shall be printed in ocbavo form, on paper
weighing not less than fifty-six pounds for every four hundred and eighty
sheets, and measuring twenty-four by thirty-ei^ht inches; and the extra
numbers shall be printed on paper wei.ghing not less than forty-five pouuf.:
for every four hundred and eighty sheets, and measuring twenty-four by
thirty-eight inches.; The paper for any other species of printing
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\ ordered by Coaoress, may be of suoh size and quality as the suoerintsndent
I of the public Drintina may deem suitable and orooer.-
Sec.lO. • And be it further enacted, .That the public orinter or
'i
printers may be reauired Dy the superintendent to work at ni^ht as 7vell as
j
through the day upon the oublic printin<j, durino the session of Ct)n$ress, >
when the exigencies of the public service require it.-
See.il,' hid be it further enact ed,' That the same prices shall be
paid for printing for the executive depart^nents th^,t are paid for printing
for Congress, except for printing posb-bills, which shall be printed on
paper not less than sixteen by t.wenty six inches, and for printing on parch
ment.' There shall- be paid for printing the post-bills at the rate of one
dollar per thousand sheets, and at the rate of ten dollars per thousand
for printing parchsients; but nothin'4 shall, be allowed for alterin?3 post-
bills v/hen the alteration consists in the mere change of a postmaster's
name; and nothing herein contained shall prevent the heads of executive
departments from employina printers outside of the city of Washington, to
execute such printing for any of said departments as rna3/ be reauired for
use out of ?iashington, ' 7men the same can be executed elsev/here as cheap
as'^^^the rates herein specif ied, increased by the cost oi transporting the
printed matter to the State or State's where such matter may be required
for. use in the public service.;
Sec. 12.- And be it further enacted, That a coiiimittee, consisting o
three members of the Senate and three aiembers of the Rouse of Fepresenta-
tives, shall be appointed by the President of the Senate and Speaker of the
House, to be called the Joint Committee on the Public Printing, which com-
mittee shall have a right 'to decide between the superintendent of the publ
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printino and the oublic orintei' in any dispats vmich may arise as to the
propriety of the decisions of the superintendent making deductions on ac-
count of work T/hich the 'superintendent may refuse to receive, or which, in his
opinion, may not be done with prooer despatch, as reaaired by ia77;and the ii
said comjiittee shall pass upon the accounts of the superintendent of the
public print int5.- Said corarnittee shall have pov;er to adopt such measured
as may be deemed necessary to remedy any neglect or delay in the execu-
tion of the public print in$, provided that no contract, agreement, or ar-
ransement entered into by this eoaniittee shall take effect unbi^ the sarae
shall, have been approved by that house of Con.$ress to \ihich the print-
ino Delon83,and when the printina delayed relates to the business of
both houses, until both houses shall have approved of such contract or ar-
ransement.- Ml mo&ions to print extra copies of any bill, report ,, or other
public docuiaent, shall . be referred to the members of the Committee on
Printina from the house in which the saaie.iiiaj/ be ;iiade,'
See. lc. And be it further enacted, That all acts or .ioint reso-
lutions conflietino with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed;-
but nothing herein contained shall be construed to authorize the caace~l-
ment of any contract novr or heretofore entered into i^ith any printer
under the laws heretofore in force, or to abroaate' his riahts in any Y^ay
without his consent. Nothin.$ in this act shall be construed to author-
ize the printiny of the census, but the same shall be done as may be pro-
vided by lav; hereafter,- (Stat.v.lC p.'cO-'i^.)
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